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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29 1895.
having detrrnined to reduce the number of
lasts we have been carrying in Edward Olapp's
fine hand-made shoe-, we offer for a limited time
In the lots we are closing, which comprise both
narrow, mediiim and wide toes, and all sizes.
Our b'5 and SO shoes at a great sacrifice, 83.75
will buy any of them. They won't be here long
Come and avail yourself of this great offer.
le-This sale will begin Monday, December 2.d.
I PETREE & CO.
Look Out!
Cold Weather Is Coming!
Get you the best heater in
the world. Fakes come and
go, but the genuine
A coal thief
is pilfering in your bin, and
you permit it. A cooking
ROUit:D OAK stove that has to be overted
continued to lead the proces— to be coaxed to cook at all,
mion of heating stoves. The and dumps its coal without
reason is }lain. k.'ee the name digesting it is downright
on the kg. robber. The Majestic steel
We have the largest line, range saves fbotl and fuel
of heaters in the city, rangiig enough in two years to pay
from $.3 up. We can sut y;•u, for itself. Ail parts unbreak-
so don't tail to see our stock able. It's heat can't escape
before buying. A rapid and even baker.
You can learn all about the Maje stia Cooling Rar ge a
our store. The Majestic id such a saver alit it pays to dis
card a cast iron stove for eine.
Keep Your Eyes
On the Celebrated
Mogul Wagons
the best wagon that can be made by ffrst-class mechanics
and material, they have stood the test. Keep your money
at h lite and get the best wagon.
31EITIG-GIMOS
we have this year I'm- surpassed any previous record. Our
stock was more carefully 'el( cted and was bought cheaper
Goods well bought are a ready half 3old . Come and join
in the procession.
FARMERS
Do you want to have sweet
meat in the place of rancid
  
meat? If so, we only the
 
KETSOF salt. It will sae
meat when all others fail. It
is 99i per cent pure salt. You
can use It year after year
No waste of salt, no spoiled
meat; try it and be eons-Inn,
et1; you will never use any
other. It is the elivapest for
live stock, One trial alil
VtiliVIIIVU any one.
IIMINPM•
We are prepared to do'all
kinds of plumbing. We have
experienced men and years
ot experience in the business,
so do not fail to give us a
chance to figure on your
work. Guarantee satisfaction.
HARDWARE.
The largest line of heavy
and light Hardware in tha
uounty. Guns, pistols, pock-
et and table cutlery, razors
and scissors.
We have Mr. John ti, tikal-
ley in our Harness Depart-
ment, which he has improved
in every point, and we haNe
now the most complete stock
ever carried in the city.
albott Saddles
made to order.
FORBES & BRO.
C. H. LAYNE,
Livery, Feed: & Sale
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Rigs Furnished day or night
Hotel Latham
Hopkinsville, Ky.
14 tee finest Hotet in the South. A
.undern irnprovtmente. Seenm H ear
and Feecttic Lite throuchoute
Rates, $2.00 to $3 50 per day,
NNN!" 'N"‘N\  N\N\N'
;
for infants and Children.
MOTHERS, Do You Know ams, Paregorte,Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Conlin/ many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?
Do Yr.n Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narvotie poisons?
Do You Know that in most countriee druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons I'
Do You Know that you shoukl not gala any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it iWposed ?
Do You Know that Castori& is a purely vegetable preparation, and that • list of
Its mgrediente is publuthed with every bottle?
De You Know that Ca-qoria is the prescription of the famous Dr Samuel Pitcher.
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, ar t that more Umstoria is Das sold than
of al other remedies for children combined?
Do You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
ether countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr Maser and his asaidrns to use the word
" Catatorlas" and its formula, and that to imitate them It a state prison offense?
Do You KILOW that one of the reasons fur granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to be alteolutsly harmless?
PC You Know, that 36 average doses of Casturia are furnished for 33
mortis, or one cent a dose?
Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect pe-peration. your children may
be kepi well, and that you may have unbroken rest?
Well, these things are worth knowing. They are Note.
The fac-simile
signature of
is on every
wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
MONEY
Saved is money
MADE!
That is what we chain
to do for you if you
will examine our
elegat,t steck of
IMILLIERY
JOHN B. CASTLEMAN A. (4 LANGHAM
Royallinsurance $
Of Liverpool
(TNiconootterao.)
Barbee&Castleman
Managers Southern Department,
The Columbia" Building, Lcriissihlt, 13)
Garnett & Moore Asvnts
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
—FISOPRIETOFES OF-
MN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AHD aLEVENTH,
liopkinsville. - Kentucky.
W.E. RAGSDALE, Salesman
•
•
•
•
beff re buying else-
where.
1:111V
Mme fleu Lite Levy.
Manager.
Novelties in
Sailors
Walking Hats,
l'urbans,
Bonnet 8,
Shapes
Our Trimmed Goods
for style, quality
and prices
C;snnot be Duplicated
anywhere in
llopkinsvillei
Baby Cloaks
and Capes
a specialty.
1-100131LaC.ACI1Y.
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VVrialat
It you want
Fresh Oysters and Celery,
G T le 1. E P 11 OXE 91.
A full line of staple and fancy groceries on hand.
Free delivery at all hours to any part of the city.
Pay highest cash prices for country produce.
  
Bullard.
I Mrs. A. IC Steele Co. I
Millinery 1,1 Store
is replete with all the best, most
practical and most desirable crea-
tions in MILLINERY.
We have just received a line of
new sailors, in the latest styles, ex-
cellent quality—only 50c---beeides
walking hats at.d other shapes:
children and baby caps, also an ex—
quisite selection of trimmt d hats al-
ways on hand. New line of feather
Boas just received to-day. All are
invited to call and examine our
goods and work and get our prices.
Cheapest in town. Truly,
Mrs. A. W. Steele & Co
Geo. Young,
Sanitarr .°Plumber,
—Steam minGas Fitter,
House Furnishing \ Goods.
,
The prettleet line of Heaters and the beih„i in the city. It will
pay yo e to pee them before buying. C e and you will be treated
courteously, whetber you waut to buy or not. I want to show the goods.
Peoples'
Warehouse R. R. St.. bet. 10th & lltb minutem after remelting home.
PEN POINTS.
Pieces About Popu-
lar People.
HOBBIES IN HOPKINSVILLE
Noets Kelating to Folks We
All Know.
The man whoh Is nether rel•Cons nor !twills
For once in a year has., sys.
For none of his hard earned rash tie expends
Fur presents and Curial mat toys.
AND "Everybody P the big
THEIR PADS. world be • wee daft,
gave you and rne,
John, an' enmetinnes I opine that
you be just a tioy bit deft," said the
fond mei womtu to her husband
Now there are a lot rf well-
t own citizens of Hopkinsville who
.re not exactly "daft." but they have
iertain fade and Neel's'', and gallop
.n different kinds of hobby horses.
Neese peculiarities, tritioig in them-
el yes, elevate the rodaeseore above
oommouplaceness and make them
eeopie of Inter-pet.
Mr. Charlene M Lethem, the hand
some Main street merchant, who In
without any sort of doubt, the beet
treesed and swell it looking man In
.he State, has a Mania for eollevling
pipe.. tie nem all WIN arid itendi-
'Inns from lIte frith diallteen to Ihr
Oth noel ut J shall He has slue mar
II tt II pu U1'011101 he Was OW
sod and rs Need Mei
Hill1111010is the street ill enothee
of the purest ray sersnr—Dr.
ebonite Comphell. Hia thoughts con •
'noisily run on stamps, and his col
leotion la one of the largest and best
%pawed In the Knuth. He has a small
fortune thine invepted
Councilman 0 etrge Steens and Lee
Enloe are ' a Wee bit daft" on the sub-
ject r‘f doge. The termer is especlially
fond of bird dogs. Mr. Ellie is cern
atanfly on the outlook for fine bred
fox hound.. Him pack can't be sur-
passed In Kentucky.
The small hey's feeling might v good.
He reents happiness from afar:
Song
 he can endanger life and limb
By jumping on a street ear.
Everybody en ews that Col. Hiram
Phelp• le evenly hananeed, except in
one direction. He inmiets upnn
writing "pornee." His last is always
W.-TPP than the one precedinv, and
it le feared by hie friends that he will
toren be known is the Kentucky
Walt Whitman. His feet areas lame
now.
hf•j Sam R Crumh•urrit's ruling
peeeinn ill magazine literature He
Is a anteseriber to every periodical of
any worth, and one room in hie
handsome remidence is need to Ont,
away hie paper. and j urnals. He
I. an inveterate reader and buy.
mote reading matter than anybody
in the city, unless it is 0. F. Camp-
bell.
Dr. Tandy Yatee delight. In telling
hie varied adventures to his friends,
and he can always floc] interested
auditors He had been nearly every-
where and seen about everything
worth seeing. It is not to be riles-
'toned that he knows more about
more things than any wan in Wm
erect ion.
Killed By A Fall.
Yeeterday afternoon I E Borchert)
died at hie home in Hopkins county.
Early that morning, while going to
home somewhat under the lefleence
of liquor, he received a fall which re-
Putted fatally.
.4111.
Women Burned To Death.
News have been received here of
two women burning to death and a
third fatally burned near Rocky Hill,
a few mile. from Bowling Green. All
of the women were negroee, and it is
thought that the house was fired by
weeding who had a spite against the
negrinsta.
Drank Too Ruch Whisky.
Mr. Hatcher, of Providence, north
of this city on the L. & N., died yes-
terday from the effects of an over-
dose of mean whisky imbibed In
Madisonville. He arrived there Just
after the big fire, and as whielty was
plentiful abet free, he tried to drink
Hanbery Shryer enough to run him through the win-
ter. He was hauled to Providence in
—Proprietors,— a beastly condition, and died in fifteen
Hopkinsville, Ky. Or. Price's bream making Powder
WertraPen litorkest Vaasa awe Dissesas
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A LOOK BACK.MAKES PEOPLE
WELL.
Short Sketches of Most Remarkable
Our Executives. Remedy in the
World.
ROBINSON TO BROWN.
History of the Governors Con-
densed.
Gev. Bradley will be the first Re
publican Gevernor of Kentucky
During a period of thirty five years
there have beeu ten 14.evernors of the
State, beginning with James F. It 413-
inson, who succeeded Bernet) Meitfiln,
elected in 18.50 by the D.onocrats over
the Whig candidate, J‘ehua F. Bill,
by a rusjerity of eight yelled I. re than
received by Governor sleet Bradley
ihirty-eix years later, writes "W. A
F "in the L)uirrerille Pest. .v. Ma•
g m. woe the promoter the Feeble-
iuded Institute, which was estab-
lished in Frankfort in 1850,. and he
recommended in a message to the
Legislature, while Geito ruor, the pre-
sage of a stringent law for the pre-
vention of the marriage of first ceue-
in.. His proclamation favoring
arturd neutrality for the State at the
beginning of the hostilities is well
known.
When Gov. Mgr file resigned, in
1882, James F. I. eteltisou, who was a
member of the Renate, was sleeted
Speaker, and there beiug no L eaten -
ant Governor, he became acting Gov-
ernor of the State, and served until
the end of (be twin, about one year.
Gov. R ibinson was a Whig, and al-
ways strongly iii accord with the ad-
ministration of the Nstionel Govern
went.
Id September, ISM, Teotuse E
Bramlette, while orgsn:zIng a divis-
ion of Union soldier., Wall nominated
for Governor and elected. Clov.Brane•
tette was a pleasing speaker and a
fine writer, and was a warn( advocate
of a State Natal il -echoed.
John L. Helm, a Whig before the
war, wan nominated by the Demo
crate In 1887 as their candidate for
Governor, and was elected nye, Judge
William B Kinkead, the Union can-
didate, and the Ft publican candidate,
Col. Sidney Barnes. (Joy. Helm
contracted a fatal illness In his cam-
paign, and died five days after the ltl
auguretion.
Jobn W. ,Stev-neon, who was e'ec
ted Li« u.stiant U vernor on the carne
ticket with Got,. Helm, assumed the
duties of the office, and was elecieci
In August of 1e68. Gev Stevenson
was elected Uulted States Senator in
ISO. He &leo served as a member of
the third Constitution Convention in
1849, aa delegate to various Demo-
cratic National Conveutions, as Pres
!dentist elector and is member of
Coegrese two terms. He wee a dis-
tinguished and able lawyer l'ertions
of big &et eneesage to thr L-gislature
after assuming .fflee, it will be re
membered, was the eul ject of con-
eideeable discussion during the late
campaign. Li 1871 Gov Stevenson
was elected Uulted States Senator and
resigned as Guveruor.
Preston H. Leslie, who succeeded
(ion. Stevenson, wee a self-made mcli
and the 60.1 of poor, hard workii g
parents. (lie. Leslie was originally
a Whig and a follower of Henry
Clap. After ths death of Wr. Cis,,
however, he J stood the 1),Inoetatle
party, ball saianis liblifrif the virtuag.
it stimulates GI it. 'modistes,. Me
was a 14 lull-tern Meth Merl look Om
styli war, but when the
tome, wee lost, tired all his it Ilosuee
to restore harmony between UM Otto
lions.
James B. McCreary, at present Con•
gressman from the Eighth district,
was, after having moving six years
In the Legislature, nominated by the
Democratic party in 1e75 for Gover-
nor, and elected over lien. John M.
Fl.r an, Republican. Although an ex
Confederate, he did much to restore a
friendly feeling between the North
and South, and in his inaugural ad•
dress and in his first message to the
Legialature, recommended the Cen•
tenuial Exposition at Peiladelphia as
• fit oeeanton for the development of
a fraternal feeling between the peo-
pes of the whole world.
Luke P. Blackburn, broth( r of Sen.
ator Jo Blackburn, was elected Gov-
ernor in 1871) He Was man of great
vigor and warm impulses. He tau-
tiered great set •Ice to hit Slate and
nouutry as a physielan, and was a
surgeon in the Confederate army.
Goy. tend Mrs. Blackburn will long
be remembered for their z-raloue ef
forts to reform the penitentiary and
to make It habitable.
Gov. Blackburn was eucceeded in
1883 by the Hon. J Proctor Knott, a
member otCongreer for se veral terms
and who was a diatiuguielied member
of the lateConstitutional C veution.
Cloy. Knott ha. at tuired a national
reputation. He now has charge of
the law department ofeentre College,
Next come the soldier and States-
man, Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner,
who teok his seat in 1887 lisp. Buck-
ner's record is kuown to all men.
His distinguished services to theCon-
and in the war with Mexioo are
known to all men. A. Cievernor be
made an enviable record, and his
opinions on all eubjects of public in-
terest always command attention.
Of the distinguished man who at
present fills the executive chair more
will be said hereafter. Suffice it to
say now that when he vacates the
chair of State, the people of Ken-
tucky will realize that the public tier-
vice has lost an able lawyer, a kind
hearted gentleman, and a Oneernor
who will bear comparison with any
of his predecessors.
Or. Price's Cream flaking Powder
Awarded Goal Medal laldvrtaurF sat, San Proacass.
AM.
•••••••,--
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TOWN TOPICS.
Local Lines About
Sundry Matters.
One True Medicine for Lost HERE'S WHAT'S GOING ON.
Nervous StrengIh.
Cures Effected by Paine's
Celery Compound.
What Scientific Research
Has Accomplished.
Proved by Success Where All
Else Has Failed.
There ii one true specific for di-
mmest arising from a debilitated
nervous cyst. in: and that is the
Peine'e celery compound PO generally
preporibed by phyeleisue. Jt is
probably the most remarkable
remedy that the scientifie research of
this country has produced. Prof.
E tweed E Phelps,
M. D , LL. D , of
I) err mouth col-
l. ge, first pre
ecribed what is
now known the
world over SP
Paine'e celery
cnnetecud, a poetive
cue for dyspepsia,
billounneee, liver
complaint, neural-
gia, rheumatism'
and kidney troubles. For the latter
Paine's celery compound less suc-
ceeded again and &stein where every
tieing else has felled.
Waehiegton correspondents have
recently given it a great deal of at-
tention since the mod), wonderful cure
effected in the ease el Commodore
Howell.
The medical journal, ofthe country
have given mr. space in the last few
years to the many remarkable came
where the use of P celery com-
pound has made people well than to
any other one eubject
In 'he Family.
la thousands t f homes experience
has shown that Dr. King's R)yal
Germetuer is the greatest of all as s
family medicine. It is best for child,
beet for women, best for man, :best
for old age—pleasant as lemonade to
take, hai wiess a, d gentle in its work,
all pewetftil in its. ft.ct. cures di
cease by dealt. le log the getters that
produce it, thus rewoviug its cause.
Perfect cure. can come no other way.
Don't vetch at d et ff r on, Take
Clormetuer arid get well. $1. Six for
$5. New package, large bottle. IDS
Drees One Dollar. Sold by lit. C
Hardee ick.
OF OLD AGE.
Mr. E. F. Kelly Dies
at Jackson.
Selected a Guardian.
Hies Millie Adams is under age.
She is also in love and engaged to be
married. Her natural guardians
being dead, it was found that the only
way by which she oould obtain
license to wed could be to *elect a
legal guardian. A relative of the
groom was named and qualified by
taking the proper oath. The mar•
rime will took place Monday. The
happy man who has won Mis,Adame'
affections is Mr. J. M. Foster, •
clever young farmer.
ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
strength.-Ii.s. 00.ernment Report.
NATIVE OF THIS COUNTY.
Other Matters of Interest to
New Era Readers,
Mr. Edwin F. Kelly, a native of
Chrletian county ad personally
known and esteemed by a host of
Hopkineville people, died Saturday
morning at Jackson, Tenn. The re-
mains were brought to this city last
night by Mr. Walter Kelly and Mr.
Nisch, a eon-in-law of the deceased
The burial took place Mond .y
morning at 10:39 o'clock in Hopewell
Cemetery. There will be simple rites
observed at the grave. Church ser-
viced were held at Jeckson.
The late E F. Kelly was born in
Christian (tenuity ninety yesrs ern
the exact date being N ,•. lOb,
He was a SOU cf Mr. Jig Keily, a
pioneer cinzen and one of the most
prominent men In this section of the
State. The early life of the deceased
was spent on his father's farm. He
Was a good, honest and upright man,
true to the dutlee of citiz ttlitille and
loyal to hie friends. He was a broth-
er to D. R chard H Kelly, the late
Mrs. MeCerrol arid the mother of
Judge J. I. Lendeie Mr Walter
Kelly, of Ude city, is lei. son. In
Mel Mr. Kelly become blind and
since that time has been living with
his children. He was with Mr.
The City and County Occurences
Condensed.
To the Hopkinsville pecele who
know Henry Auseubsugh, and the
family of which he wee a rnettib
will he interested in the tale or bow
he made his money.
Tbe story of the long lost boy was
11001.1 told, and it reads llitea romance.
When be left Hopkinsville be wen'
to Brazil. At the time of the revolu
Lion in that country he espoused Lb.
cause of the republicans and played a
prominent pert in the struggle that
d•preved Dim Pedro ref his throne in
1889. His brilliant BerVICO 10 the in-
fant republic were recognized by a
valuable concession of mahogany
lands, sod this, with some operations
in railroad building, made him im-
mensely wealthy in a very short
time, aecerding to an exchange. A
few months ago he realized on his
ventnree, and as soon as be could get
his aft airs to shape he determined to
visit his native land He found his
sisters at Elwood, lnd., as stated, and
it hi said he is making arrangements
to provide handsomely for thew Lea-
Wore be returning to nis home in South
America.
Saturday morning:at 10 o'clock the
teachers cf the Fruit Hill Magisterial
District met at Degwood Chapel.
The session was open to the public
and the attendance was large. An
interesting and profitable time was
spent.
The opening addreee was made by
Prof. John Bolles., with response by
Miss Hattie C ark. Mrs. Linnie
Shepherd and Mies Kate Clark told
their ideas of bow to obtain regular
attendance at schools. The beet me-
thod of teaching composition was in-
telligently diecuseed by Prof. Win
itabineou, Miss K. jib and Mrs.
Walker.
After a short recess these were ex-
cellent speeches on how to make the
schools a euccem by Preis. Gray,
&die and Sallee Misses Carrie
B-saher, Margery Berry and Minnie
Wood followed la short talks on the
ways to teach percentage, and Mrs.
Minute King, Miss Goffie and Prof.
Wright told of the Reading Circle
work. The meeting clewed with re-
marks on associstion matters by
Mimeo Towns, Tucker, Withers and
Courtney.
That ;lowlier pair, Mr. and Mrs
Ashby Edmunds, have had little time
to see each other since the wedding
last week, on account of the
social attention shown them. Every
day this week there has been an en
tertainment in their honor, Friday
afternoon a dinner was given them
by Mrs Max J Moayon. It was an
elegant function. The table was beau-
tifully decorated with thwers and
trailing vines. Dinner was Dery
In sin Donntss.
Irrlday svs&Joa was 'moo Mr and
Mrs. IC linnuarby Miss Omen Meaty
Asiang those present won't Mien
and Mwdemes time, Man
Maws, Niell flotsam* and Mimi
Liars Urotonwell, of Hooderesai
Tusainht the newly wedded sample
will be wateirtalued by Mr. and Mrs
Jitues Uteeu.
•••••••••11•M
The hospitable suburban reside ice
of Mr. and Mrs. kingene Wood was
the scene of a congenial gathering
Friday eve. Pretty Mime Daisy Wood,
who will leave in a few days to speed
the winter with relatives .ite Cali
fornle, entertained a limited number
of her friends and said "an revolt" to
the Bachelor Maids Club. A more
enjoyable reception has not been par•
ticipated in by the younger society
people, and the only unhappiness ex
perienced by any present was saying
farewell to the charming hostess. A
delightful IntperWSP served towards
the close of the evening. Those pres-
ent were:
et taws-
Lizzie Gaither, lotehle Burnett.
F at Mercer, Let Fairle.gli,
VS id Rust, Daisy Wood,
Idly Bell Halt, Henderson.
Nelson, Stanley Len,
51 liTre. Dirk Mitch:1s,
tfuy starling, AM
H. Andersoa,
Mrs. Carrico was tne bootees of a
pleasant function Friday eve and the
guests of honor were three charming
college girls. One of the delightful
features of the evening was a candy
pulling. Among the young people
who were fortunate enough to be
el er Men twere: 
Walter Kelly until two years ago
when he went to Jackson to live with
his two daturiterti. The death Was
occasioned by old age. Mr. Kelly
lived and died a ehrietian. Hued
the First Presuyterian Church of this
city in 1e17 and was a conscientious
and consistent member. His death
oeuvres much sot row to all who knew
him.
Mr. O. 6. Lander Ill.
Mr. Olho U. Lander,foreeman of the
New Era, is (tette sick at his home,
on North Maio street. He is one of
the beet liked wen in the cite, and
his host of friends earnestly hope to
see him on his feet to in.
Fifteen Ps °pie Converted.
Rev. P. H. Davis has finished the
revival meeting he has been conduct.
ing the Metbdist church at Fairview.
Fifteen persons were converted and
have united with the church. Rev.
Davis was assisted in the work by
-vs. Bennett and Allison.
Is Able to Be Out.
We are glad to be iatile to mention
that Mr. Medley Dennis is again able
to be ;on the streets. For nearly a
• month he has been lying a serious-
ly sick at hie home. He is
looking very thin, but is rapidly re
gentle:1g his strength.
Eight Were Converted.
Elder le F Fowler, who recently
conducted a successful revival at
Church Hill, has been preaching
twice daily at E kton during this
week. Eight persons have joined the
church in this meeting. The eervioes
will continue several days yet as
touch greed is being done.
Miesee-
Wary Taylor,
Miriam Harelip,
Maws.-
Jaelt Moore,
loot
If, le Duff,
rs. Carr too.
Bob Buckner,
Frank Hisses.
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THE PENCIL PUSH5R71,4
There is an enterprising ealonniet
iii Haw•ville. The 0 erenebore Mes-
senger iatys of him: ae of the ex-
selome keepers of Cleverpert went ter
Hawesville to open a saloon but
found that Haynes, the H swooning*
ealoon,had an option on every eligible
house in the town. A Oannellton
man swears he will open a saloon in
Hawesville if he has to build a boosts.
Here's how Harry Tend ytentertains
his readers: "A Inas may read a
checkered career and yet not live a
t qnre life."
"D in Tennessee the other day
a fellow truncated while ;frying to
'woke a 'twofer' cigar. Tbe verdict
of the coroner's jury was that the
man died by hanging—that is a piece
of rope choked him."
The 'Moon is the name of a comic
paper started at Paducah last week.
Here is a mane of it.
"We heard tn. other day that.
man bed got shot at Mr. lid. Boogie'
grocery. Of mums we were on taw
acerie at oboe and, inquiring, foiled
that the man had gotten four pound.
of bird shut. 'Rise and "
One of the Madisonville Hustler's
recent bead lines read: SS 1)
DRAIIH." Conte to disk of it there
are very few deaths ezeimoduagi) jolly.
It's the game here. The Warren
Courier gays:
If you are in arrears on your sub'
scription kindly call at this effiee and
settle some bef ere next Thursday An
empty stomach and littt book are
directly opposed Li 
-Arany rend itema
of thanks.
The Owensboro 'aquifer rotates
the following anecdote:
Provident Lincoln was attracted to
Goy. Tod, of Ohio, on Bret meeting
him by his name and took an early
occasion to my: "I never could un-
derstand how you come to spell your
name wkh only one d Now I mar-
ried a Todd and, idle spells her name
with two:cle, and I lilies she knows
bow to spell. What le your authori-
ty for mice only one?"
"We'l," drawled Goy. Tod, "my
auth( ri y is in part the fact that God
spells His Dame With only one d, and
it seems I should be satisfied if He
ie."
Lmisville Critic say.: When
the Bradley risen, the Wilson mete
the Evans men, the Harrison men
the McKinley men and theReed men
in Kentucky eat into the next Re-
publican State COD•fintiOrt, there will
be enough scraps of hirsute appen-
dage(' covering the face of the earth
to make a million mattresses. When
the Bradley patriots begin fighting
for pie, there will be a sling-shot in
every outstretched hand and a mere
In every boot.
TbeSomereetHornet Man says that
scleutists attribute the cause of the
recent eartheinake to the ucusually
large apple crop and the eerienelve
manufacture of brandy. In other
words the earth had OR a "jag" and a
shake naturally followed.
Judge Priest, of the Journal ways:
"At the annual Prineeton-Yale fool:
ball game yeaterdaythe list of injured
was smaller than usual. Football
this season seems to be a remarkably
gentlemanly game. tio far *sly two
players have been killed."
Tole is similar to Dick Tyler's remit
talk to the New Elea: "I duet see
why the boys doe't play football
here. Why, there's Pantiles, des.
ger, In the last game bat‘osin Tale
and Priutatow eery few plapers won
seriously la;tired
- =solle•
THROWN FROM HS %MOON
Will llequisr‘on Baal) Hurlethia
lIfternoon.
Mr. W L. Henderson, a well known
farmer who Item rOx miles mot of
town, met with a very painful acci-
dent about half past twelie Friday.
me horses he was driving to a win -
on became Monter:led by • train and
starter' running toward Mein on Sev-
enth street. In front of Mr Ono. V.
Csmpbee'e reeidenoe Henderson was
thrown from the wagon. Mis head
struck a atone and a dangerous gash
was cut in the eight temple. He was
taken to a down-town drug store and
a surgeon attended the wounds. Hen-
dereon's clotbes were nearly tern off
of him by the fall. His left hand and
knee are hurt.
There are romances In real life as
well as in fiction. Here Is an inter
eating story about crime Hotikinsynie
people. It is literally true.
Six years ago a young carpenter,
who lived In Smith county, Teunes
see, married a pretty Christian county
girl. They lived happily together
until the girl's mother paid the
pair • visit. She persuaded the
young wife to leave the husband and
go to Hopkineville. A fewonontles af-
ter the separation, a child was born
Dee father was informed of the event
end came to this city to Bee the little
one, but failed to accomplished his
pu•pose. Then he went back borne
and for nearly six years he was not
in communication with hie wife and
child. Recently he secured work at
Guthrie and for seven I weeks has
been making occasional trips to Hop-
kiesville. When his wife learned
that he was near here, her old love,
whilst] had never died, grew very
strong, and In defiance to her moth-
er commands, she went beck and be-
gan agalti living vi h her husband.
The chill was at the house of its
grand•mother, and was not permitted
to join her parents. Over the child
her mother and grand-mother fought
one day, and the latter was badly
scratched on the face and arms, but
ahekeepdtay is thtehei i
'd.One week the child was se-
cured on a writ of habeas corpus, and
IP now living with her parents The
first time the father ever saw his six
year old daughter Was in a lawyer's
°ince on Court street.
r
•
IT IS RATHER ROMANTIC.
Something About the Skinner—
Curry Wedding.
The wedding of Hylon C. Skinner
to Miss Annie B Carry, an account
ref which appeared In yreterday ',New
Erg, recalls a pretty romance in con-
nection with the young people Skin-
ner was sent to the prieon for *even
years for man-slaughter.
He was refined, and came of one of
.he most prominent families in the
State. A few months ago he was
tsk n ill and was nursed through
this by Miss Curry, who fell in love
with him.
Sue went to Frankfort and wide a
personal appeal to 0 iv. Brown for
clemency,and there being many mit-
igating circumstances a couple of
month@ ago Skinner was pardoned,
going to St. Louis. They Planned an
elopement, but it failed to come eff,
as the youog woman's parents tme.
came aware of it. At the last moment
the parent@ gave their consent.
An Individual Case.
Col. James Cooper states that the
Item relating to him in last Satur-
day's issue of the New INA was, km
certain respects erroneetie. The guest
to whom he etechatd to pelptit
whisky to be tent] was net a Orkla•
&Or, but a habits'sl el -u niteridit
live. here. Col. Cooper says
would not oonelder it his right to in-
terfere with the legitimate boletus of
his guests.
First Colored•Atterue).
The first colored attorney twee
sworn in at the Glasgow bee received
his credentials Saturday morning be-
fore Circuit Judge S E Jones. The
new attorney is a mulatto by the
name of C. S. Manic., and is from
Tennessee. He passed a creditable
examination, and Is said to be
bright negro. He will practice law
at Glasgow, and already has a oast of
two on hand.
•••-•••••
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CLEVELAND AND GREENBACKS
It he said that President Cleveland
wid give a large space in his message
at the opening of Congress to the ad-
vocacy of the retirement of green-
baeks, and that he wet use all the
It nuence he poeseeees to r ut his mei-
cy through Congress. This will be a
return to the attack upon Congress
for a reform in our eurreucyinethode,
which proved unavailing last winter.
He will take the ground that an at-
tempt to maintain • gild reserve and
several hundred millions of notes re-
eeemable in gold upon demand at tile
Rama time is excieedingly unwise.
Hon. John G. Carlisle, Secretary of
the Treasury, woke Tneedsy night at
the seventeenth annual barque' of
the New York Chamber of Corn-
niers, held at Delunomeoes restaut•
ant,n "Our Currency System," and
eresented arguments in favor of the
retirement of greenbacks. He says
that attempting to provide a circulate
lug medium coneistirg of its own
notes redeemable in coin on presen-
tation, and re-lesuable after redemp-
tion, the lioveruniert of these Culled
States la engaged in a business for
which ills tintIttad and which was
not contemplated by i:s founders. He
wants legislatiou at tbe earliest pos-
sible day for the retirement of
ball., sod au says be does not Want the
lus11111f postponed upon my pretest
of polltlest elpedienity,
After many I Imitations sod
treenail. of the 'OM' rif
Wile II siodd it EI140,0011,0110 10 107s,
WW1 the intlilfeelleg thee nude,
way was stopped, sad it hes
• St !hie figure ever slue. A gen-
erstlou of acqualatenemsaip bee made
Me people of thee Veiled State. re
familiar with the greenback that they
want to hang on to it. They very
sensibly look at the matter in this
way : "Why shou d we give up a
non-interest-beariug currency which
for PO many years, eve: since 1878,
his been just as good as gold to make
room for an interest-bearing curren-
cy which cannot possibly be any bet-
ter than gold ?"The people also quote
tile deeigion of the loupreme Cutlet of
three t" ulked fatale., rendered In 1104,
With only a single J Ogre dieeettlibg,
that Iltabettree Pao l'eastIttilloitei
issIWel I* IMO of twee, as well se la
war to otealeTi trawl sadtatee
thetas legal leader for Lieut.. This
hooch. the wind out of the sails of
President Cleveland and John Gridlo
Carlisle. Cengrees win hardly regard
Lb. proposition te retire the green-
backs with much fry
VAE VICTIS.
The following pointed and pungent
editorial from the L-uisville Times,
upon the shameless outrages the Re-
publicans are preparing to commit at
Frankfort when the Legislature
meets, I. worthy of careful perusal:
"The Republican creed is that the
end juitifise the means. That Ste-
vens illustrated the Rspublican party
when advocating tie blii to contiecate
the property of Confederate's. He
said. 'I will not stultify myself uy
meowing that this toll is constitu-
tional.' There never was a time when
a Republican Congress was not ready
to turn Democrats out of their seats
without legal grounds for so doing if
party exigency re quired,it. They did
it fregneettly during the reconstruc-
tion period, and everybody recalls
how Reed's Congress violated all
menee of decency In increasicg a ala-
i irtty of two or three the mej silty of
fifteen or twenty. And that is what
the Rerublicaris of Kentusky are
preparing to do. They are bent on
electing a Senator to stioeed Black-
eurn The fiat has gone forth. B04•011
Bradley, Hunter, Evans, Denny and
the other., great and small, have is-
sued their orders, and shameless out-
rages will be the order of tbe day at
Frankfort from the beginoing of the
session of the Legietature until a
suffIstent numeer ofDemocraticmem-
bens of the Hecate who were fairly
elected, are unseated and their places
given to Republicau le, who were fairly
defeated, to secure a sefe nosier ity on
joint ballot."
1 REMARKABLE FACT.
The following telegram from Wash.
ingtoo, showing that a very large per
sent of the beet cm :es there is held
by the Republican party, will be read
with much interest by the boys in the
trenches who fought nobly for the
Democratic party and received no
recognition.
Notwithstanding this is pur posed
to be a Democratic Administration,
.4111 tbe Republicans have eight-
tenths cf all the best nisei here in
Washington. 'Ibis remarkable fact
has been ascertained siece the oleo
lion by several Democrats in each of
the departments aid then comparing
note.. They find thatlth several large
bureaus there is not a Democrat em-
ployed. PI the Perste:Rise Depart-
ment with, three exceptions, all the
good soft berths are held by Republi-
cans. The same coroliiion prevails
In the War, ti:ate ene Navy Depart-
ments. In the Treasury and Interior
D-pirtnuents, Democrats have a
better showing though even in these
departments seven cut of ten of the
employes are Republieaus The dis-
bursing r tei es of the Treasury, as well
as the intermit revenue division, is
still in the hands of the Republicacs.'
OUR FOREItie EXPORTS.
The New York Herald takes a
favorable and encouraging view of
the outlook for the export trade of
our manufactured gods, and bases
Ii. opinions upon the cffi nal returns
of the Bereau of S.atistice for the
month of Septenuteer.
During that month exports of man-
°lectured articles ameuntee in value
In $16,341,829, against $15 320 554 dur-
log the same month in 1691, and if
tbe raj, of exports cf manufacture.
sOowintlby the Septemem statement is
malutilued the total for the fiscal
year *fading June 31, 1895, should be
nearly $200,U(0.000, though the highest
point OTOf reached was for the fiscal
year ending June, IS91, when the
anneuut of exported manufacturers
reached nearly $134,000,000.
While the increase shown in July
anti August was not maintained In
'September the general Increase is en-
aging and shows that free raw
flail aid our American menu-
' in widening their markets
obtaining new once. The manu-
facturers of this sountry in many re-
etisucts turn out mere articles than we
can consume at home and this sur-
plus product must be sold abroad.
will be read with interest.
The makers at woolen goods in tiii.
country are exporting them. Carpet
manufacturers are exporting carpete
to England because a grade of wool
not grown in these United State. is
admitted free and is needed iu the
manufacture of woolen goods and
carpet!. It the present tartt is let
alone and the wool clauses are not
altered, and if the business and man-
ufacturing interests are alloaed to
itchiest themselves to its workings
and to feel the' it Is a fixture for
years to come, the American menu •
(lecturers will become great factors in
the world's foreign conanueree. Iron
and steel are steel bring exported in
addition to wooleue, and all that is
needed is the assurance that the tar
in will net be tiukered with to en-
courage the manufacturers iu thee'
United Stateee to stretch out for more
foreign markets.
A BLAt le EYE.
The decision of the Uuited States,
euprerne Court compelling the Vision
Pacific Railroad Company to operate
its own telegraph ',nee is a tier,
serious matter for the Western Union
Telegraph Company. Tbe eflect of
the decision is to °reek the monopoly
which that company has long enj eyed
in the Union Pacific territory, and to
place the railroad on an independent
basis.
The Weetern Union will no longer
have exclusive jarisdiction over the
Union Pacific wires, but must enter
into competition with rival comp':
oleo. But beyond that the declaim]
of the United Settee Supreme Court
is likely to weaken the Western Union
In Its contract relations with other
railroads. When these contracts ins-
pire the Pastel Telegrapn Company,
and possibly,one if the big telephone
companies, wit enter thi field and
demand equal privileges with the
Western Union, which, according to
ioterpretation placed urim the Su-
preme Court decision by the learned
lawyers, can not be denied.
It is held that this decision practi-
cally throws open every post road in
the country to all telegraph compa-
nies that may desire to use them. Ii
is not alone the subsidizsd railroads
The Western Union's greatest
strenghth has been in its railroad
contract., by which It secured many
°Mom, and operators at no expense,
and all of 1110 ennitnerelal business et
Its fell rotes. Of he 91,360 Atm% be.
Mesa 11,0610 and 14,010 ALAN noel the
company grahlite to meleislii. The
railroad. paid He Wetteri sit the
garroters bud t,111 iee Li Owl 11001 11
tee mousy takes, in wee mit.
Crider the thralldom if the /Supremo
Court my telsersph eau put
its wires along the railroads, anti
with oompetitiou for the business the
railroads can secure better returns
for their telegraph facilities. A;
any rate, an oder to pay the expenses
of officers wou'd be entertained, and
this item at 12,000 or 14,000 cftl•-e.
would be a very large sum.
A DIABOLICAL RIX&
The frequent occurrence of train
wreaking oalls for the application omit
at ISI partially I rhotive remedy. I.
Is NM possible to prevent all crime,
eyes by she iteVertiet pettalilish but It
is pfkillieabli Iti IlUiftile priairditalitile
that will be delta:ma th high dder00,
iii4 such might to he meted oat it the
iminorrooker.
A man who will amok a railroad
train is a •lie assassin. Whether
from motives of revenge or robbery,
he carries out his foul purpose and
counts not the wet of human life.
Whether one person, a dram or a
hundred be sacrificed it is ail the
same to him. He is really a fiend
whose annihilation should be accom•
I lashed as soon as possible. The or-
dinary processes of the I**, with
their many delays, seem inadermite
In such a case. .
Se far as we can e in ascertain,
there are no special statutes in any
of the Settee dealing with the crime
of train wrecking. The cruel wretch
who deliberately sends any number
of human beings to their death and
seriously iejuree many more gets on
with a term of imprisonment. This
Is palpablywzong.Every State should
have its Legislature to eiosct a statute
covering this diabolical crime, and it
would be well for Congress to pass
such a law too. Train-wrecking
should be made punlehabi e with the
severest penalty known to jurispru-
dence. Society has the right to
demand this.
THE THIRD TERM qUESTION.
Secretary of Agriculture J. Sterling
Merton, who was in Se Louis on if--
fiend business yesterday, was Inter-
viewed by a representative et the In--
public as to what President Cleveland
thinks of the talk now being indulged
in by many newspapers in regard to a
third Presidential term, and said:
"Why nbould Prreident.Cleveland
be opposed to a third term any more
than &bank president should ?" "This
is not stating that President Cleve-
land is a candidate for a third term,"
conthaued Mr. Morton, "for as to that
no one knows but leirnseit. The talk
of a third term has been enutined
only to the newspapers, and there is
no one who can say t he ever heard
Mr. Cleveland give an expression up-
on the sot j •ct. I am not in a toil-
lion to state wet her Mr. Cleveland
will b3 a candidate or net. There is
one thing I can say, however. Toe
management of a government is a
oushoese, as is the management of a
bank. In a bank the business is de-
voted entirely to the management of
the finances of merry people. If a
bank president hes pre yen himself
competent and fainiful, he is re-elec-
ted, not only once or twice, but do z•
ens of times. The business of Govern-
ment is that of managing and 'newer,
lug the interest of the people of a
illation, and maintaing life, liberty
and property, and it a bank president
is elected many times, why should it
not be so with :be President of the
Coned Stale'?"
THE CUBAN PATRIOTS.
The Louisville Courier-Journal
favors the recoguition of the Cuban
patriots who are now struggling to
throw r fi a cruel and hateful yoke. Its
issue of Tuesday had a good editorial
on this subject, from which we re-
produce the following ex .racts :
When the day aball come, if it ever
shall, when the American heart shall
not respond to such a call as that
which goes up from king-curerdruba
that day will be the beginning of the
end, if not the end itself, of the
American experiment of republican-
ISM.
" The cause of the insurgent Cubans
appeals with peculiar force to our
people. The Cubans are our Lex -
door neighbors. We are drawn to-
gether by bonds of mutusi material
interest. Above all, we see in the
Cubans men struggling for the rights
of men—for the right to be men, the
right to be free, the right to govern
themselves, to live for themselves,
and to throw on the crushing de-
grading yoke of a despotism which
has long been one of the cruelest,
roost relentless and most odious foes
to liberty that have come down to as
from the dark ages of the world.
"There is no question of the prac-
tical unanimity of the demand of the
American people for the recognition
of the Cuban insurgents. It is sin-
cerely to be hoped that the situation
will soon be such that We recogni-
tion can be made by our (I Aternment
without even straining at any of
the goats of international punctilio.",
Senator John fib‘rmsn relates in
his boat' teat in Juiy, 1679, he visited
hie farm near Mansfield, and there
viee utterance to an expression
willed., has since become a common
term in politics. In answer to a sere-
nade from his neighbors he said he
had come home "purely on business
—to repair my fences and look after
neglected property." His reference
was to the fences on his farm, which
he bad found in a very despidated
state, but the newspapers give it a
poetical significance, and since then,
as he says, "every politician engaged
in strengthening his position is said
to be 'mending his fences'"
Some of toe Inspubtican newspapers
are saying that "if President Cleve-
land and Secretary Carlisle want a
Intl treasury without calling in the
aid of leeglish bankers, they wil:
have only to co-operate with the com-
ing Congress." This is gratifying in-
formation. Will these It I ublicans
organs be kind enough to say what
will the Republicans hive to propose?
It-pablican leaders have long
bueedthe DemocraticAdministration
for its course in finance without sug-
gesting improvetusut. A division of
responsibility will be a very gratify-
iug thing
Hon. Lenient J Proctor, who died
a few days ago, at Pioctorie Cave, in
Elmouson county, was seventy-four
years old, but he was the youngept
member of the Constitutional Con-
vention of 1848,and,so far as we know,
he was the only surviving member
of that body, with the exception of
Col John D Morris, of this county,
who is still livingoind is abont eighty
yawl', and is a well preserved
man of his age.
Internal revebur receipts are doing
well this month, exceeding the
amount from customs by about $2,-
000,000, The customs receipts have
declined very much, being several
millions of dollars behind the re-
ceipts for the same period in October.
Unleee custom receipts do better for
the remainder of this month, that
small surplus promised by the Treas-
ury fficials at the end of the month,
will not materialize.
"(Eve the people of Tennessee and
Kentucky both credit," says the Clii•
eago Inter Ocean; "both elected Re-
publican Governore." Then It adds,
"Give Kentucky Dsmoorate due cred-
it, they made en honest count." The
litter Ooean le a hide•bonud and In.
tensely partisan 10061)11min paper,
sod reptile no flown is henget Diet
11,1•11 tilt pet Iteputillestir in ',mew
rii• litter Wean °midmost the fraud
,f IVO
Prominent nal* of Die Colloid
',hates Treasury Doparliuslit are of
the opinion that the worst Is over for
the present in the withdrawal ef
gold. They anticipate but small
withdrawals during this week. It is
believed that Congress will be given
eirnree time to do something before
uuy more gold is bargained for or
bonds issued.
Only two years ago the Dsmocrat le
members of Congress went to Wash-
ington to lake their seats two hun-
dred and twenty.five strung, Neil
Month the it .ptibilealie members will
Ili there to Isle their seals Iwo heti.
dmi and fifty moue, 'nail. sre■
Marksh4 Ohltlige iii such a short
we,
About 140,000 termini in Boston,
Mae., have had the right to vote fir
school officers since thee In teat
year they oast VS, and the number in
1894 was only 8,733 This shows that
few of the women of the "Old It ,y
Sate" desire to use the ballot they
hive or to extend it.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
By local applications, as they can not
reach the diseased portion or the ear
There is only one way to cure Deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
rernediee. Deaf ores is caused by an
iutiamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets ii earned you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearth',
and when it is entirely closed Deaf-
ness is the result, and utile., the in-
flammation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal cordition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by
eetarrh, which is untiring but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous sur-
f sees.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
eatarrh) that can riot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cireu
tar. free.
F J,CHENEY & CO, Props, To-
I
Drrunriere, 75e 6
CRAZY ON RELIGION.
"Babe" Likens Thought He
Was a Preacher.
Deputy Sherif Pierce, of Owensbo-
ro, arrived in tbe city yesterday af-
ternoon, with 'Bebe" L kens, who
was placed for treatment in the
West's n Kentucky A iluns for the
Insane.
Likens went crazy over religion and
appeared in the streets aid insisted
upon preaching in an incoherent and
sometimes violent manner. Prepar-
ations were being made for a re-
ligieue revival and Lkens infinite('
that it had already begun and he had
been sent to prese h. On the witness
stand Likens refused o give his
name other than "Rube," saying that
he was well known and that was all
the name the new•pspers would care
for. He talked wildly on religious
topic., but appeared to be rational on
most other tinee. He was adjudged
Insane a few months ago, at Hender-
son, where-his faintly lives, but he
was not taken to ;he asylum. He is
a married man.
II aster-Pieces of Mechanism.
The first play in whieb the postai
system of the country ever figured to
any extent I. "Special Dslivery." I'
Is a web -drama that deals with the
tenderest emotions and the strongest
passions. It throws a searchlight on
a phase of life in the metropolis that
has never been pictured on the stage.
The stage settings, notably the inter-
ior of the New York postoffice and
Harlem bridge by moonlight which
opens and closes to allow the passage
of the various river craft, are master-
pieces of siege mechanism. It will
be seen on our Ionl stage during the
coming season.
To My Joy
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcame the effects
of the grip, cured me of dyspepsia
and nervous
prostration. I
treated with
three different
doctors without
realizing relief.
1 resorted to
Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and shortly
my appetite was
Improved sod
my rest was not
so much broken
at nlght,gwtting
up in the morn-
ing greatly re-
trashed. After taking three bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla I was entirety cured
and today feel as well as ever in my life."
R. B. Sallowrea, Hensett, Arkansas.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only True Blood Purifier promi-
nently in the public eye. $1; six for $5.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.
an nee msHood's Pills cure *asst. laitaditche.
AFTER HIM.
Bradley Beseiged By
Office Seekers.
LATEST NEWS BY WIRE.
Happenings All Over The
World.
Lancaster, Ky., Nov. 28.—After six
dote' work the Welting! apher employed
last week by ti )veruor-eleet itr eine
has caught up with the s upendous
correspondence that had ac mutilated
since the election, and hi now e mploy•
ed in classifying the applications,
which far exceed 5,000, for I went).-
two r M3e6 at COL Bradley's disposal.
The back room of Col. Bradlee '0 law
()Rho is devoted exclusively to the
correspondence.
For come of the positions there
seem to be two or three hundred al
plicante. Every county in the State;
in fact, every town of any S'Zi has
oue, and ecmetimes twenty appli-
cants. Lyon county, population
coneidereel, has more citizens to ()fro
for the 4 Mace than any other. When
reeked about the appolutinente, Col.
Bradley said that up to the -lenient
time the no wepapsre bad done come
goed gueerieg, and also Koine very
They Like to Marry.
I. tile Net& Aga
Lawrenceburg, Ky , N v 2.8 —Par-
ticulars of a very interesting wdeldieg
rescind here this morniug. prin
cloak were T. A Fireley and Mier
Cordie Sandere, highly respected
young people of Bon; ville. This is
the groom's third venture and the
bride's second.
Fails Heir to l,s11,000,
pout It, tee met ere.
1 '10110,14de NoV. Wen J.011101ill
Idots, a young sleep hlower, who Pam
worked lIt his NS/1111W pistil III lisle
elly fr attleifill Menthe, reeelyee
Weld Inset Ml, fowl. attorneys that
its gralidniother Mel tiled anti left In
him property leitilitatell to be worth
Pie Otto, The yourig num lords the
next train for 54 . lout.. Ito lit the
only heir.
Flue Display of Birds.
Bowling Green, Ky., N iv 28 —The
annual meeting of the Bowlingtireen
Poaltry and Pigeon Cam °peeled yes
terday with a good atteudance from
several States'. More than 7110 fowls
are entered In VarinUs eonteste. Ut in.
Peterit J edges prutiounee tido the
hilted tinileetion lit Wide ever rill lb -
I 101i 1“ theSiaith Titillates eatillnure
three drys,
Altirti MOO titbits
fleeted le 'Lease t ise
W itatilagtom Nv. wit —1Ieaay
tipanieh re leforeeutente, aggregating
30,000 men, are an Ut 10 laud in Cubs,
according to (atrial *deices receiveo
here. Toe Alfonso X II. and other
ships landed 3,000 of this new force
yesterday. Besides these, 10,000 men
have embarked already from various
points ID Spain.
Will he a Gala Day.
I. tile New Era.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. e8.—At nom'
to-day the Colitis(' Committee on In-
auguration called on (I iv. It-own and
re (fleeted that the State militia be
allowed to participate in the inaugu-
ral ceremonies. The (1 ,vernor said
that arrangements would be made to
have the first lied Second Regimente,
including part of the lemisville
Legion, participate
Two Nen Appointed.
pecia to the New Era.
Frankfort, Ky.. Nov. 28.—John M.
anmeter, of Danville, was appointed
a member of the State Board of Equal-
ization by (I orernor Brown, to sue-
cee d Hon. John et Poelps, who re-
signed to run f r Representative in
Feyette county. Ben D Ringo, of
Hartford, also resigned as a member
of said board soli ran for the Isegiela-
lure, but was defeated, and Governor
Brown re-appointed him.
Mahone's Successor.
tpecial to the New
Petersburg, Vs , Nov. 28 —It is pre-
bable that Ceil. Wm. Lamb, of Nor-
folk, will be named as Virginia's
representative en the It•publinau
Natiooal Committee, and Edinend
Waddill, Chairman of the State Com-
mittee.
Took His Own Life.
5[4:,::111(/ he New Ire.
Milwaukee, N iv, 28.—Peter Mc-
Geoch, our of Milwaukee's oldest and
beat-known eit z cite, 041(4 mid fatally
Ii Fired himself at his home in the
punurbe of the city to-day at noon.
His b. ife had only a few days ago
sued t e divorce, incompatitsility of
temper Lo. e the grounds stat«1 ii
the complathe. It is cut posed that
brooding over tLis led him to take
his life.
Harper's For December.
The short stories include a picture
of faehionaide New Y irk life, bj
Brander Matthew., called "An Jitter-
view with Miss Merlenimuyk," in
which the newspaper woman is in-
troduced.
Poultney Bige'ow, desert ibes nod
most tragic uploode in modern hielo-
rv, the retreat of Napoleou from Sloe-
cow. Unusually spirited illuetrati me
by R Caton Woodville accompany
the the description of the disaster.
The December number of Hat pet'e
Magazine will present a holiday ap-
pearance in its cover of white, gray
and gold, and the illusion is not dis-
pelled by an examination of the con-
tents, beginning with a frontispiece
in color. This frontispiece is one of
twelve illustrations of e series of four
sketches by Howard Pyle, with which
the number opens. Rarely has Har •
pee.' been embellished with more
beautiful pictures than thew..
The Christmas Harpers will intro-
duce an innovation in maga z.ue pic-
tures—successful color printing. Tnel
frontispieee, (rem a painting by
Howard Pyle, is the first divesture
from magaz no illustrat.on in black
and white which Can IrUtiorUlly
said to be more artistic than the sim-
pler medium.
i tThe prominence of Venczeela in
recent newspaper dispatches adds in-
terest to a paper by Richard Harding
Davis, on Caracas, "The Paris of
South Amerios," printed in the De—
cember Harper's. Mr. Davis found
Caracas to be a beautiful arid enter-
prising city, which he warmly com-
mends to resident,' of the United
8 ate' as an ideal winter resort.
Tragedy at Tea-Time.
At a wedding supper in the country
night before last, a few miles from
Madisonville, a man named Winstead
shot J. (1. le:nylon a prominent far-
mer. Physicians were summoned
and pronounced the wound fatal.
a-
a
JUST SEE
WHAT A
PEAT to 1G PIECE
OF
YOU
CAN GET FORS
10 C TS
1.ARGE51- PIECE OF GOOD TOBACCO
EVER SOLD FOR THE MONEY
MEET AT PEMBROKE.
Program
I 
ii:I the Ants lath?
r. JamSeee Buele, the great Irish net-
wee e t, adoeys eoutendeil that nuts had
For It lath "ring or a huguag., of their owe, by whirl' they
mole le . en their wants and feat.; to
— 
tot het- I I I heir kind. eine day he en-
d- eel., r •ol a colony that weas evidently
iii 'view to hew quartere. All appeared
it, the see y 'eye of epirlte, anti at lime
et . i• lee it , t ilut halm allot putout that
ill. e ise it heads lieseilier lie though
Teachers.
The (Manly Toiaellete Anmoistion
for District No. a, wiii inept at Pem-
broke mi V Way, Die. 6 Si, The 001-
bowing dial Heti are Itioluderli 10,or
i ill, 141, ,1, 5,i5,4111:41 1,14:11, er e4tl, or1411 0,7 5111' 711., 
79,
7;r
Urgently rsitssiwsi that tieety leselier
be presto, it: tell timelier who foie II,
attend le fi q 'tired by law no lesoli ati
extra day there-fur. Lit ile all iii etre
part in the good work. 'Ills put.11o Is
oordially Insilco' to attend,
Pm:mite :
Dove ti enab e.xsfecios;ist promptly at 10u
Address NVelconue...W.P. 
W.BarnesAmerResponse 
Mottled P;linsrv It •ediug
Miss Jew, les Wee, and Mr. 8
D1telhod of Testeld Atigliti.WP ritIng to Pupils
of ail Grade. Mires... Cottle
Wood and Margaret When.
history  1' Id three.
Wh'rh he P011111.111f0t1 the mom stupor
s :ir, 11tati e
Devitt A httorrett ai.d Mewls WO
Iter,
titer:I:14i% the Out riot E
F. Coyne,' and M000d Itot Win Elio
Ott, followed by general discus.
sion.
The) Work of the State Test-bort.'
Reading Ciicle  General Did
cussiou.
How way a more reguter attendance
ora Burrow and H. H. Weet.Nli"
of pupils be leTured°
Will Leal 'Fixation Have a Tenden-
ac t
nd 
inN-ve Int c.iet twheft3.'n?nina. iohLl,. r0;;
Burnes and W. W. Ammer.
Q tory bee opened.
A ojeurntnento.
E. 
F. I (Kelm M to Da el '‘I;Nit.oe--1-.-e tee.
Cr. Sup,.
CHINESE HAIR SOAP.
It Li Disagreeable to Look et, hot Has
Excellent Effect.
In the great empire oof China run
acrws some very oild writes
Margherita Arlina Hamm. One of these
Is what we might call hair soap and is
used for shampooing purposes. MAC it
is made I never could find out, but from
the mere limn:trainee or the article I
shenlei say it was nimpueed of tine curl-
ed hay. eettmeal, wheat loneks, grease
and a little borax. It looki for all the
world like some of the oil cakes which
dairyineu fend to their cows in winter
time. In the market it is sold by the
cake, or to these who remelt afTerd the
luxury in small prone. The cake is
round or elliptical in outline, from an
Inch to 2 inches in thickmage, from 12
Inches to 2 feet in length and from ti to
15 inches in width. It must weigh twu
or three pounds.
In using it your maid breaks off a
piece abuut as large as an ordinary cake
of toilet soap. When applied to the
hair, it produces a fair lather, and the
hay and husk separate and work their
way iuto the scalp. The tubbing causes
them to polish the scalp as well as the
hair itself. The itobsequent rinsing car-
ries away all these vegetuble ingredients
and leaves the hair and scalp in beauti-
ful condition—the former soft and silky,
the latter pink and warm. While the
hair soap is very ugly to leek at and
seems altogether ridiculous, yet if you
use it once you are slimily charmed
with your new acquisition and employ
it regularly thereafter.
Equally- odd and useful are the tongue
*craters. They are made of tin fur the
very poor, of silver fur the prosperous
and of gold fie the very rich. They are
about the general dimensions of a
whalebone, excepting they are much
shorter. The shortest are four inches in
length, and from that they run up to a
foot. One end of the metal ribbon is
attached to a silver ring, by which the
scraper can be hung from a nail in the
bathroom when not in use.
The edges are not plump, like a knife.
tint resemble that of a eeremairiver.
What is wanted is an edge that v.-ill not
cut on the one side, but w ill remove
any coating from the tongue upon the
other. Besides cleansing the tongue it
is also supposed to strengthen that use-
ful member and too keep it free fronn anY
eruption. The blade is usually plain
amid burnished, but in the mere expen-
sive styles it is chased in patterns that
are almost Greek in their beauty and
gface.
Diversions In the Trenches.
"I say, Pat," said Mike, throwing
down his shovel. "do you think if ye
we-re to stand on this side of the etreet
and look across to the other ye could
see the side—walk?"
"Mebbe I could and inebbe I could-
n't," replied Pat with a smile. "And
impposin ye were on the ether hide, do
ye think of ye did yer beet ye could see
the marble—step?"—Phi ladeleh i a Call.
MP••••Agim......(1•1
Easily Takel Jii
Cod Liver Oil as it
appears in Scott's
Emulsion is easily
taken up by the
System. Ia no
other form C:111 so
mw it fat-food be
assimilated with-
out injury to the
organs of digestion.
Scotts Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil with I lyriophos-
phites has come to be an article
of every-day use, a prompt and
infallible cure for Colds, Coughs,
Throat troubles, and a positive
builder of flesh.
Prepared Ay Scott & te.n. !I Y. All Amig,..t.
i i oi $ y I at mai IS '10 0,00" nit
lio . I 1 le It ti,isel Ito 1.11011011100
it't 1• ,,ily bilioltig nit hill, lie
,,lio ,f 1,e, .111.1 Woo 11'0 1110 $1.TOVI
it Si -ult 1.; se tut others. The eye-
it',. t the, monitor 1,1;1,11610d tu the
1.. . .1 11 di. I rttly eise et the ,tdvniie-
iii !t,0iiit by Lying Hair *Monne Op
gether. haunt instantly repainted
to the right and the left, mare of the
marehore ufterwurd pal-sing withiu less
than SiX fet t of' their dead companion],
I hough the reunifies of the insect were
directly in the beeten Fele—St. Leine
Republic.
Arrest
diF,t'acc! by the timely Ilse 01
Teat's 1.iv(T rills, an old and
rivorite remedy of inereamitig
loptilatity. Alteoent ttlete4
SICK t1t2ADAct1r,5
;fair btomacli, tti,tlafi.i. Ills 14!t.*-
tioa. torpid liver, conitipation
mil ;61
TUTT'S Liver PILLS
last—A Point.
Hirtoric ate the in-dances of politea
missed in the retelling of a good story.
Who has not heard of Charles Lamb's
"badly tired" wheel twisted into "bad-
ly wearied," with a cuusequolot loss cf
the point? And hi re is (one that Wai
overheard at one uf the little Fitonen
restaurants.
One of the habitues of the place hal
just returned with a coat of tau that
spike eve-n louder for a glorious vaca-
tion than any words.
"I've been roaming amend through
tloe upper pares of the state," he s.ad,
"and many quaint and cusions things
have I seen. Olio of them was an Mu,
old r.s the Lille, I guess. It's name, too,
was particularly appropriate fir a bi-
te], 'jai -IN:,31..):_tr;:sp
cInailin.:Hented on Cie apt-
ness, Led C' iii floe evening, wheu
tar:weer jeen.1 the party. one of the
number ti led to tell alseit thee hotel
and could net nuderstand why the late
comer did not r -e the lifelines When he
tuld Cert 00 t! tegulloard were the
"P:e.esoo Iu. "—New York
Herald.
ICCOWLEDGE
Brings col, tint end improremeL': -'as!
tu personal enjeyment WiCi
rightly used. The teeny, who live bet
r;lic iy l .ernd e!ijoyi moref e more.n?nren witLi
tie woriol's best pr,slocts
he neokls of physieal beine, will rttes'
the value to heal :h of the ieure
laxatiee principle.] emLnineel in the
seracolv, St up of Figs.
Its 7. TH. Lee is flue LO its preentine
in th • ('tin meet rcvelot.tille 10.(114(.L.S.
Int hi LIIC'L,141.e, the ref resloitT. nig' truly
!ewe-fiche! preftertiee of a perfect lax-
• elmte:ing the spittle,
_de, headaches Mel levee-
peroothently eeir (*ore:tip:16cm
It t, civen itatiel'ee tier', to iniPions and
oeo a the approval of the nue'eca:
ee eieheennee it fide in the Kid
! ;ft lt415Vfls without II% ofr-
ootoo,oe oor 444"11 -city free fro].
every eloreCoonal le sulopotauce
Syrap of Fig. is for sale by all dime
gist. in 50 cent bottle's, but it is mar
oleo-tuned by the California fig Syrui
Co. only, whose name is printed on .-v'-r'
ale:karts also the name, Sy rup of Figs
and beteg well informed, you will no(
••••••P(4 ,11/10.•111t, if csitprr,1
PRIVATE TELEPHONES.
?Few Vora Millionaires' Call Notubera Are
Not Public Property.
There are some very aristocratic tele-
oW11(.111 ill the city, but a study et
the telephone directory eupplieol for the
use of the go neral public does not reveal
this fact. This is (lone purposely. It is
11,3 use getting mad if, wheel you ask
for Mr. Crcesus N'andetbilt's telepleme
number the girl at the other end asks if
you don't know it. Wheou yoou say that
you doeo't know it or try to fool her auth
key you did have it, bet lost the memoi-
r:Holum, elm auswer back, "We
cannot give you Mr. Croesus Vander-
bilt's house unless you know the num-
ber."
Thee fart of it is the girl would be
breaking strict Tille't flit) eclililetuy if
she gave this information. 'Iliac are a
good many in and preanimont
society fanoiliee who have telephones in
their reeideners, but they are fur private
use. Only the friends of the head (of t
boons(' and a few ether storsons know the
nutuleor. The in if the mansion]
leaves the uumber with her friends, and
iii exchange receives t heir 1.111Ill burs. She
also leaves her number with the head of
the templed where she happeue to be cu
the mauaging cummittee.
This exelusive system is adopted in
order that outsiders cuunot sanely Mr.
Millionaire IT ringing him up on the
telephone. The men who 1111%-ti teltt•
Olathe] put into their palaees do so with
the torowiso that their names and tele-
phone numbers shall nut appear in the
Wu.
---44.4errajbwasiviikaiettetiollgegiotommaisimegaisesvozesoalgooseteefnensieuereeletseeiiefe
.....110,,Vrient4.4. et,
PIPES AND SMOKERS.
--
STOMES OF MEERSCHAUM COLORING
TOLD BY AN EXPERT.
STOP AND THINK ! !
How Can You Fail to see the Hand-
The Ric
Little Ellwaa** wi"*" some New Fall Goods ath, Pr ruvian %Vito
Concerned-1 he Doke Colored the t Igor
( E
Holder In Oue Day, Rut—
N I 0 X S
"Oh. yes, you ought to be able to get
• real meet-swimmer for $2—a plain one,
of (nurse—lint there isn't much sale for
the eat Veit and ornamental IMPS 11,1W,
said the pipe expert to his intetheator.
"Meettecloauni carving was well dune
hero 25 (Cr 30 yews ago—so w(oll that
au American exhibit only failed to re-
c'eiv'e a medal at the Paris exposition of
1i6j becanee the judges thought the
work toogisel to have been done on this
side of the Atlanttc. That bulldog
would have coot you two or three times
the price in those (Jaye. It was expen-
sive the 11—the work and the material
both--but peeople 'laden appreciation of
it that they .c em to have lost since.
And this is the reason, in part, at any
rate: The growth of csonomerve has
nnelø it possible for American nitinnfac-
turers to import meerschaum directly
from the producers in Austria and Tur-
key, instead of paying the profits of teu
or a dozen middlemen as they once had
to do. Amber is cheaper, ton, for the
same reason. Then, some years ago,
taking advantage of the cheap pricem,
cheap manufacturers weet into the bnsi-
noes with cheap labor—teroement house
labor-, largely—and cheapened and vul-
garized the business. Now that yen can
buy a meerschaum at every Third ave-
nue cigar store, few people have any
real insiun of artistic Woork.
'I mean to cultivate a taste for it
again, though—to popularize it if I
Call. I'm going to sell a lot of meer-
schaum blocks, with bowls and stem
it' isholloweol ont, at a price pretty
near cost. Then l'm going to give di-
rections Po that any man with a bent for
carving can ornament his own pipe.
It. so -h a pity there shouldn't be more
trope:at -into re, no this torauo lo 1 ,f art,''
t•irh..(1 (.11111ustavt, "for no material
lends itself to arviug like meerschaum.
Why, I never lieu mie of there irregular
lumps that the shape of it doesn't sug-
geet the beautiful form that lies within
it. Here"—he snatched a sketchbeeolc
and opened it—"is a flouters head,
after Landiser; a group of fallen an-
gels, from Dore; a portrait head, carved
from life—see the range of subjects?
But Americans haven't generally been
euceessful at meerschantn carving; our
best werktuen have come from Germany
"Di I know any mechanical way of
coloring tit 111Cetwhantn? Oh, yes; I
have known a man to fix up a small
rubleo bellowu that wan kept going by
a rleekwork attnehment, 111i11 po 111(1 Ms
emokitig fie him, lint it introit more
tottimen molten! le to hire Penne mu-
Plata Mueller tie use yimr pipe until it
gets Slit' fitit you want limit Isle uniestra
stlistellmei distribute their therprechaunia
among Haile ition (sir IWO perfume, MO
on C lob/ Voyage pttastoigtirs givo tholl
illpopi 111 *diaries if imeraentet It sells
use years 14/41 St 11 nOtiehmioy,
a rich Peruvian, who had lietight is great
unsuy pipe* from us; be had shout 50
phloem of tine meerschaum. of course
he couldn't hope to color all those him-
self onlean lie imitated like a volcano,
especially in the 12 months be expected
to stay here. So he asked me if I knew
anybody who would do it for him. I
introdueed him to one (of our workmen,
a young fellow, and the Peruvian turn-
ed over hie pipes to him, supplying him
with a lot of the very beet tobacco he
could buy. He tettel to come in often
and watch the man et his work. He
Wonhl sit nod admit-1.111e slow (Nib/tit*
44 thee'Vital MI ail artist *eerie a
peltilitig. Yee ktiow how you feel its
pet so. the beautiful lie' -ties Isitue in,
tittle, peer
"Well, idr, a rii.rt of r sprees
op hoe eon these e The Per*vncu
toter te pernenel, tir • . ham a preprietaty,
interest in hi. per oolone t, anti started
out by noduor m to hie own Igo her,
to be shaved into wore presentable
"het*. Then he insisted that the man
should have his teeth examined, and he
paid a 475 dentist's bill for him. He
sent him to a fashionable tailor and
gave him a fine outfit; la-bought hint a
panatea hat, and 90 on until we figured
that, With $4 a pound tohacco--aud he
kept the fellow- Mmoking all the tittle—
and all the rest of his expenditures on
that workman, the coloring el those
pipes coed him about $1.20o. Then he
went back to Peru, and I heard after-
ward that be was killed in Australia.
He ought ti have remembered the work-
man in hi.e will, to make the romance
complete, but this is a true story, and I
can't say be did. Perhaps he felt him-
self fully furnished w ith pipes for this
worlol amid the -next without any be-
qut.r.tA. "
"Evecially if he ernoked the glinet
of his cut caveudish in his phantom
tueerechaum," suggested his listener.
"Ye es," said the other, who could
appo iate Jeretue too. "But I dom't
km se :About that. Yon see he smoked
111,,,t of that cut cavendish by proxy.
"Here's another story oof ruerrschanm
coloring: The Duke of Castehnecia used
to be woe of my customers. One Satur-
day be ( one in awl looked at a fine
meerechanui cigar hulder.
" 'That" handsome,' he said. 'Brit I
want it ctrored. Can you have it done
fur nie on Monday?'
'But. your grace.' I said, 'coloring
takes time. I couldn't have it doee by
M.ud.uy. A few Nieek *—
" *Bah 1. he said. 'I will bring it to
you en Menday as black as your coat.'
"And he did. This is how be did it:
He went out and bonght 100 bug 5
test cigars. weut home and emoked
them all day Sunday, one after the oth-
er. until they were wale. Sure enough,
the him lder had a beeutifial color, hot he
bad Hourly spoiled his teeth, aud lie ad-
mitted that he wouldn't do it again.
One bruelred S cent cigars in one slay
Was to ninch even for an Italian. "—
New Yurk TTibuun.
•
My dress goods and trimmings in silk., sate:tee; novelties in woceens
mei mate, ere.. wied• is welt miscoted amid tip to "ate and bard to beat.
C.41..1ZI:MTS1
iMi qu-t, Ve v. t, Biussels, Tsreetrs , Ingrains, Hemp, Rugs, Mat.
tugs, Lq3.11.ULU, 011(71. Or and Foot Mate. The largest stock in LI*
city.
Capes. Cloaks, Jackets.
Iii this line niy stock re inumenee and you will do well to is: them and
get prima.
SHOES! SHOES!
Gen's, Ladle., Mie-011 and Childreus sehoeenaud overshoes. A large
Kock of the boat ru•kee on the market.'
NOTIOJVS .4ND F.4.Nr Y GOODS,
/Steinke-Nellie!) vibes; gent*, lettere, sinew 1  and Hetes underwear, cur-
tains, *deluge, Isce 'terrible, gifivevel••nokerceiets, hosiery, genes shirts
sod, in feeit, everything retried in a fitet-ciaas Cry goods house
Regoe, filth/.
T. M. JONES.
Don't fail to see our elegant stock of
r I l'E .4 VD I .4C K F 7'S I —
Misses' and Childrens CLOAKS and JACKETS. To buy
of us means good service and the very latest styles.
Our fall importation of
Novelty Dress Goods
and Trimmings.
is by far the largest we have ever had, and cannot
be excelled, even in the largest cities. We have
also the most choice patterns in Moquette, Body
and Tapestry and Ingrain
C.ALIZI:09EMTIES.
Bet line of Ladies' Gents, Misses and Children's
shoos. Every pair watranted• Repaired free when
they fail to give satisfaction, or money refunded.
Buy your fall lint or Bonnet from us and you
will get the latest style, 111141 Of the 1.ory best 1111I,
41111Ii id it id tiil do, Vtiry liespay,
I RICHARDS & CO.
Wly
-^
Caither & West
-=10BACC0=--
Commission Merchants
ALIVE&
Prprietors PLANTER'S WAREN OUSE.
liookinsville, • • Ky
FOR  FURNITURE.
C*CD T`C.
no. R. Kitchen,
203 S. Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
The lardest and most effmpleteTstrek:everfofier
in thisieil y. Cheat) tar ti vh ('all; and ;examine my
stock before bui ig
I 1112: !IV a C:it ilicrtikkg
.1) Wm. DUCKER '.4S FUNERAL DI-
li'ECTOR .4.ND EAfB.4L.41ER.
aw-4o• 121C.1UPVC191( 101\T
On Days Like  Thanksgiving!
tlow much prettier and more ,attractive
your table would to, with some of those
lntest designs of
Silverware!
THOUSANDS OF WOMENErg,
BRADFIELD'S 
CO
Female Regulatcr,
By Arousing to Heaitity Action all her Organs.
ACTS AS A SPECIFIC
lift,,,.,  Heald h s. Ithoonsa. ited .hey to
R. it, Tits ,,..rt•act Euttry Cr,,.,,,
IT NEVER FAILS TO REGULATE.
--I N --
Fruit Dishes, Berry Bowls,
Pickle Ciuts, Butter Dishes,
Suyrup Stands, Cake Basket-..
Graves & Con dy
E I I ELERS. .31.4IX STREET.
ll..1•10 ILI 1 n 4,1 , how:
r.I. ,t;• Li:001140'S 1213 L411011stlio Advertise in the New Era Now.. ..• • ,• ,..:•Pl. . .• 1 .1 s•• ttlyr 41.11:g
RF1.11.1101t 10., ATLITTI. (ii..
• .. -I• :
1VrCirgVVIc.):VCIZIFInCiVVV
,Lrimrivvr,6%_ Lwths;
BOY'S KNEE SUITS N11,
t-TH
sla WHOLESALE PRICES.
We have 1iou4lit frotn one of the largest houses in the
count, V t'‘itri Ltici- snit Iht-V had lea. Got them
IRT CHEAAI,
- -
And will sell them the same way.
tesseselallillinillaill01111111111111100111111111
BARGAINS In the other depart-ments are almost equalto these.
COME TO SEE US
Cox & Boulware.
CrRiiV-11-686\12 VX(Sfq,IFV
FM
AZIA46:AhAlk &ALVA ANKE6 glaYN:SA
'5
•
TIL NEW ERA
fl A YF.AK.
r • ' ost,•.1101
'•• t • .
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HOME SOCIETY
Dr. B. W Stone has returued 
(rem
Atlanta.
Mr. W WI 0 eeley, of Lou
is•ille, i.
In town/
Mr. Hugh Thompson, of Cails, 
is
In the el y
Mrs Payne, of Treetop, was in 
the
city this Irreg.
Mr Oscar Baker, of Grace)+, wee
In town Taeliday.
Mr. Gecrge Gatos., of Gracey, 
was
In town Monday.
%I 0tion, of l'Ad.z. Was in
h city this Week.
Mr Robert Panningtcn, of Owens-
boro, Is In the city.
Miss Wailer, if Trenton, who 11.
I wu 'bopping Tuesday
Mr 0 orge Caviseaugh, of Dixou,
is in the city for a few days.
Mr. E H L. Gregory has returned
from • short visit to the Sent h.
Mr. John Bullard bee returned from
S brief but pleasant visit to Trenton
MI *es Kittle Johnson, Kittle Stone,
resole and L zit e Stites have returned
from Atlanta.
Buckner & Co., real estate and in-
1110 ranee.
We are baying a run on cur oil
stoves for bath rooms Forbes & Br..
for good serviceable winter shore,
give J ff Morris a trial it
WS are heseqlartere for Parker
guns and Smith & Weals m revolvers..
di kelt Forbes &Bro.
McKee wants to sell more sugar fot
one dole, than any house in towt•
and brae a kind spot to ht. heart fol
alt his customers.
Boots and shoes. neatly and prompt•
ly repaired by J. 11 Morris, Main Si.
We would not be setting up a me-
set te every day if It was not the beet
di e 'It Ferber e Bro.
Best sewed Matt soles $1, same Lockett
VS ciente, at Jar, Mokitin' shop ,Yver
8.00War I Ballard's.
McKee don't give any turkey gob
biers with a bill of groceries, but he
will as long aa the stock lasts give a
look of hair.
The bed), muet be well nourished
DOW , to prevs-ot 111CitIPPS. If your
appetite is poor, take Hood's Sarsap
&rills-
MeK4e has e very floe stock of corn
and tomatoes that he wants to turn
into cash and will for a short tints
sell them at a low erica Corn 53 3
lb, tonestoee 63.
The L & N. will eell round trip
tickets to Frets Von, Ky , at one fare.
D e 8.h and 10.h, bed fur trains ar-
riving at F:akfort bet .re noon of the
101), limited to 12 n, account of in-
auguration of Gov. Bradley
J M. AD tug, Age
It will not cure everything. It is
not claimed that it wilt core but One
comptaint, that le, dysppeia. We
cannot say th-it it will cure every
cute of dTersepisie, but it will cure •
large m-1 ri y of them Such csees as
are adapted to its derive im
enediste benefit One smell bottle
will be sum nent to tast It.
Toe ideaker Digeetive Cordial is pe-
p lldslly ad epted for emecieted or add -
arty peeple whose food does tuem nut
little or no good beceuee it is not d i..
Rested Toe Co dial contains an arti-
fietelly-digested Clod and is a digest-
er of food happily combined. Reed
one of the tittle books which ye or
druggist is now giving away and
learn of this wonderful remedy.
A really palatable Castor Oil can
sow be had under the name of Laxol
SI0,000 FOR A DIME.
Other News Notes of a Local
Nature.
Josb Brsober, Jr., a fifteen-ear.
old boy, ham brought suit through his
mother se next friend, against Mr.
Jeremiah H. Kagier,pruprietor of the
Becket store.
The buy ceiling that he has been
Slandered tied asks that damages to
the amount of ten thou's/ad &Mare
be awarded him. Young Brasher says
that Mr. and Mr. Kugler accused
him of appropriating a dime, which
he failed to accouet fere
Mr. Kugler, it is understood, de-
nies that either be or his wife, have
slandered the boy, and claim.) that he
will law able to show ifist he bad a
good reason tor dismissing the lad
from the Becket's einem ,
To Ramage a Team.
Claude M, Fariaud, the profeeslueal
be.. ball player, who is well kilos n
here, haa signed a contract with the
eforfelk, V• , club to manage it e
team and play emeer Maid next sea-
son. He played last seasoo swim the
Evsusville club and is a clever fellow
aud a good player.
Will Hiye Ura• ded Schools.
Matlison•ilis wilt have • graded
selliool system. A vote on the public
school building at. 1 system carried,
favoring the school by 192 to L. The
Trustees elected are: I. Bailey, W.
C. Morton, 1'. W. Cierdiuer, L It
Woolfork and Frank fismisey.
Prof. McCartney sod Judge J. I
Lodes, of this 'ey, did excellent
work sod made epeecees in the inter-
est of the graded schools iti that town.
Nays It Isn't So.
Guard Thomas, of the kddyville
prison. has written a lengthy letter
denying the statements published in
the various newepaper4 regarding
the Seinner-Curry;wedding. He says
the young people were engaged long
before the trial and conviction. Mies
Curry urged her lover to stand trial
'P and assured hint that she would be
true to him, no .natter wbat the ver-
diet might be. There was no commu•
al/tattoo between the two while Mr.
Skinner was in prison Warden Cur-
ry and hie good wife were in total ig-
norance of the deep love existing be-
tween the two young people until a
few days pre•lcus to the marriage,
When they learned that an dopena _ ut
tied been planned.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.- Latr".. Lt. S. Gov't Report
Al BakingPowder
AssoLIUTELY PURE
RIGHT HERE.
Lines that are Pure-
ly Local.
HAPPENINGS CONDENSED.
Items About a Variety of Mat-
ters.
The members of the Chrlistian
County Hunting Club have returned
from Mississipt They had elbte
time and everyone greatly et ed
the r Ming. 1 hey kii.d
amount of striae game bu die$ no.
have as good luck as o-too in Beattie
toe big animals. One Gear Was slain
and several deer were shot. Tee to •
,owing turn compoised .he p try:
P. 8. Beaumont, Dr. H. T. Drene,
J 8 P•rbah, C. L. Brad ay, F. Pao-
diem, , P.M Barker, W. Radford, W.
r r, if. Tenstoi.B. D. Garret ,
Her tel rrel. L. McComb, W. Herr,
R Wolte, Dick Ceaele and W Ef
Lowry
The ounay friends of Mr. Cherie.
P. Jarrett, who, for about two years.
le•a been repreeenting C. F. Jerrett &
Co , on the Clarkevele tobacco mer-
est, will be glad to leard that he wi
returu lo this city The Interest tit
the firm will be attended to InCieritto
elite by M. H Clark & Bro Ter
Chronicle has the following to gel ot
Mr. „Tempe : Clarksville regrets tr
van with Mr Jarrett, who has mein
many friends durieg his stay in flu
c ty Th. tobacco trade will rep or-
allymiee hionwilb which he is active
ly associated, having been a large
buyer for his house on this market
The large stable ofJ. Petsch.* well
knowo farmer, of this ceutity, to
metier With all its' contents, consist
tog of twelve head of horses and
mules, hie entire crop of grain, ye
hides and farming implements, wee
lestroyed by fire about twelve o'clock
Munday night. A heavy rain war
falling at the time. I he firs was uu
doubtedly the work of an incendiary.
The total loss is estimated at not less
than $3,000; no Insurance.
News has reached the city thatMre.
Willie Rose, of (lutist ia, who is well
known and popular here, is lying at
the ponat of death from diphtheria
She le a member of the Nerthington
rfaaell of Clarks•ille.Thi
last pa mons to pass through
Hoekineville on a novel trip in the
Cotton Sates and Intern. tional Ea
position at Atlanta, were two mei
trona the Nortbweeno:ne a j oltarilar,
and the other a wealtey tuetehstit
They are traireling in a carriage
drawn by two h•edeome block hereto
They spent Sunday in the city and
left yesterday morning They are
uot trying to break any records., tee
'top m all pones of interest.
James Breathitt Has received his
commission as Circuit Juiige of this
dostricr, and will take the oath 4.f of
flee Thanksgiving day
Dr. B +rem W. IS rifle attended the
inee. Lig of .b.. A -elicitation of. Sou. b-
ent Superinteudeuie, herd ttie letter
pert of last week in A. list, to Hie f"ad
s paper on 'tint erftliender rig alt.' So
perieteurionts," which h. he..
lighly comp int toed b, be poo
and people who attended he mee.
rug Dr Fisok C.ark, tormineriy of
his city, also *treed d the meeting.
"He had noel dowo in the ditch,
The Next day would be Mooney:
Ile hadn't Orter have done ssela
As travelfu. of &elite:lay."
Tba 's how the Iequirer roast, Roy.
Fred Hate for traveling on Southey.
Owerieboro'd reurationalist haw twee
rattier bitter In hie attacks on the
Sunday sheets-which, by the way,
are eet up Saturday uigh.-abd these
papers are gl.d of a chance to pipet
vett Wbeu Rev Hale arriv-d in
Oweuebozo from the Holy Lend at 11
o'clocx last Suuday merbt, he found a
Messenger reporter waieug for him.
"Is there anything sp-claily that
you would like to fulcra ? ' lig tired
Mr, Hale.
" r% ed, yes," rcialted the re patter,
"we would Ake Le know what you
mean by traveling on Suede) ?"
True Messenger devotes s half a
celume to the story and winds up la;
sac lug: A geed rerigiuu• newep.per
lie me Messenger, and a g• or.
religious town like 0 efeustmr ,
made ter largely by his ' s flirt..,
are shocked at Mr. Hale. His
congregation is shocked. The little
Pitied ey school children are shocked
Moreover, he not ouly violates
Sunday, but he gives a very thin ex
cure for doing ii-woree eheu no ex
Oc at all. The Messenger griever r
to him.
°This' poem, entitled "Thaniegiving
Day," was written by Mrs. May G
Humphries, especially for the NEW
ERA:
beautiful world is flooded with light,
*be Chresanthe-surua are soiling In the
sonselse brtgot.
The church hell* are ringing to it ',mutt way,
As If to tell all "It is thselisgivie, Day."
Lip Li sae attar web one sweet adeorf,
We bring all our offerings unto to the Lord,
Mho made the world and Ii were gay,
Lad gbeenteneci our hearts this Thaukams-
leg Day.
beggars children In far away leads we
know,
lands where the fa Iron of Sowers I, row,
'Who never heard of the hestatiful way
That we praise Thee on Thanksgiving Day.
ft, y at vet' heard of the eavior's DUMP,
And do at know that Christ Jesus 'sine
To save a:I mankind, you and use,
And the many heathens over the see,
There us work for me and ws,rk tor you,
There is plenty of work fur all to do.
Scattering the dark MIMI 141 the binds away,
, Helloing Ole poor whom we twee. foe aye.
1Dear Lord We a•lit for wisdoin to be
Useful, sincere in our labors tor Thee.
We era, far Meer nee on offertusos we bring,
Oa the kind words spoken undoing we sing,
,Till it,. angels in the noisiest( tie blest
Will rejoice as we in true thank fu'nesa.
Hopkinisvii... hunters won d be wise
to follow the ex stow,. of some of the
Clarksville sportmen. TheChronlci,
seers.: Ousccouutof the seereity of
q‘all this season, made so by las.
winter', frees', a great number of
bird bunters have mutually agreed to
allow the present season's supply to
remain in reserve for seed, and they
have very wisely determined not to
hunt any more during the present
season. This seems to be a very
commendable move, and sbould be
j ar q c..d ey at right itrinkine
/ hunters. It is to be hoped that their
reso'ution will be carried out to the
letter not only In Ibis county, but
everywhere that genie has formerly
1)00171 abtimiset. The proposition Is a
most reasonable one. If the supply
of birds this seaeon is p-ruuitted Ic M-
orose.. the sport will le) the better
nexi season.
The Tabernsele Was Well fl re
Ttitered y, end the St rel es were im-
preaalve. The choir end corerregt
tiou sang "Praise 0.)d From Whom
all Bieseings F.ow," and after that
"C et-matte') " Then there was
prayer and bible readitig. "Boomed
be the. (let .at wa• Mine d
R v. N urse, of the Ninti 8 fee.
Pie -Iy• tee hen Church delivered s
splendid perm 'ii. A collets i 'ii for
th- poor was taken ui ; tied aft.*
tios this congregst toe snug "My
Couetry 'tee of Tiler "
Poor people welts remerubered in
H p novl le:Thursday. A collect:0o
I ewe, elothiee and fuel wsre taken
II,) et the it,o. le Deb to!o Wednerdiv
wso dintribtAl•Ii Thuroley Ti•
sever el chant • orgenist, Jou- ale.
v stied the poor, gay- nu Sr e
etintiort d render •11.1, a-; 41 •
rued
Th- mod issittot.ed vit•coui of ceii
.r. I g IT Ion leteeksgIvieg Arra, r
in one church each town sat, obtet a
ID this State, theugh it has Dever
ore+n prq,ular in /be K-s Th 14 •
p Ca• t- -t tee. g
e. ig L 0 It-ient den
veers lie d u.n yee,erdey ni p.. -
in •. a oetter fee.lug sunieg tau- tire-
iernut (env° res mod to bring ebor •
unity of purport, artieug toe re igen'
peop'e 1 the commuulties. I is a
nuluglieg of friends In d IT rent
churcnes that ought to be popular
-ring as the went() stands.
A large crowd uf Cora:nee E I--
lessee-retro left the ciey on the early
0. V train, yesterday acid weui
el Eddy vine Mr. Fred'* A W *tire
Cam in charge of the trip. There were
Eudeaverors front be ‘c-ral rewrap
'Li illS PeetiOn at the prieou Toe
Paduceb bowie in opeaking of the
matter says: I: takes a whole CrOCk
full of the milk of human kiudnese to
summon up the resolution to leave
nom.- of your OWD free will teed spend
rhaultegiving day inside the gloomy
sweetie of a prison, but that is xactly
what a Lumber of young people are
echo; to do Delegation from the
Paducah union of the Y. P 8 C. E
.siii leave here in the morning for
Eddy vine. At that place lbey w,11
meet Christian Eed iv. rots from
Hopkinaville, Esrlington sod
Princeton and the who.e band will
unite with SUCh convicts as are mem-
oere of the society in holding Thanke
giving services at the brsuela
penitentiary At dinner he Wa,den
Curry will give tits charges and his
guests su o d fashioned Thanksgiving
meet. There will be mins, artichs
:sot usually seen on a prison me' u
cud the prisoners are expected to do
fte I j istice to the spread The lece!
rip peen: -elves will return tomerro.
atelier a, dark
ROYAL baking Powder.
highest of all in leavening
strength..-". S. Government Reimit
000d 1 hings for ThankAgil lug.
Tue near approach of ibsok,-givibg
d•), it haiu-1 g a road deal of 'Civil,)
-u grocery ei,e1CP, to pr, pare for
"big dinners" that are au ways stored
o 'hat day A trip through ills, lead
g -toms t1/111 0110W great iseek• ot
b-de ordered rep.- cially to/.
...eta trade. In Doti • * f • nenu
bore to be toued a more setrecov
tileplay ',Lieu in the large .'s:abi.phi.
'tiCU of tha. u d veterar , 5.1 th,
Urucer. Fur eeveral peeler r McK -
tea te,G. .1.sie a epteial feat r.• f ••i-
euseuese, to, ti to- j 
Carer to hr wet, • of I,- IL.,
r p• it.. v. A wing • II- :y—
es e V- • . 11 t.•• , • I.
are 11....at. • ) warn, e iy, Cr•••.1.ref II ,
.31.1fraUta, laIaltre, C1111.1 5, ereteriee-,
graver, pulite, fruit!, of all Linde,
taitteu goods En every
ad re...res of other eutblee Lou euwer
us u deeil upuu. Iii. litre ic us.tta
pets In every departm, [It 01 tits
grocery Li ..quest.. Mr el• Kee dot-
te,t utter preiniuuse to ble hu•(outiere,
out Itseltets slier) body to C01114 nr•U
snare in ri. 1,W prier.., *Ilion are far
Oeleori ..ny figures ever bee. re dteaw-
ed ot. Freeu verb al 25 Cellis per
quart will give an id-s if tti• luck
OvItille prices at whit.h things ell, Le
sold.
you have not ebgaged your sue-
plies for Thursday, you will be tdend
iug in ye ur own liget if you do rer
*veil yours.. f of the great burg one
-•-•••••••••••••
The G. S. Gov Reports
show Royal Baking PowdlOF
Superior to all other&
AT HYMEN'S ALTAR.
Couples Joined "For Better or
For II ore."
Mr. IL C. Vote Jr , a son of Jedge
C re I. get, well- e weer] hen., air
lee Helen Hunni.iitiee were uhi:er
ri marriage this week. Tee cere-
mony was performed at ten o'cOck it
the parlor of the h we of data bride'.
-hater, Mrs. Trios E. Coleman, of
Pricier:item. Only the iminedisie fam-
ily and a few ititicueor (deride of the
couple were present. Mr. Lath made
many friends here during his CaTiViner
of the Priority in the interest 'if
e.,,er'e re' e for Coe ur Judi( H •
141- .ft an estimable e tru es' in ii
cod pus utter Ha •••ciety le Card*. 1
county.
The nuptials of Mr. 0 H alto.
way MeComb, a prominent young
Perub,oke termer, red Miss Carrie
Etnity Dickinsteri, a pretty Trento.,
girl, we-e c ebr 'tett Weduroda este
at five o'elecit in We F.rat P•••aby
riser church of the tatter
Yesterday ef.ernoreu, at the borne
of the bride's brnth-r in this eu.y.
Miss Carry a Foy Is be-auso
Mrs. D. Richard Lynes, of Clarks-
ville. The enoouncetnent of the wed'
ding, says the Chroniele,ie the happy
denoutuent of a long and devoted
c PurtisWp uniting the lives awl rate
of taro well mud Repute
young people. With them the o d
adage has been reversed arid ore
course if true • ft •ctioti has ruin
ton tote," it will now ti,w into a
broader channel and out into a
boundless oeeen of love, where it le
hoped the sunlight will alweys glit-
ter not alone upon all U ''r Ill ri 'lure
face, but that the very de p us of de
votion may be reached in the etresui
of life.
RIFT APART. STATEMENT
Marriage Somewhat
of a Failure.
BONDS TO BE BROKEN.
Sixteen Souls With More Than
Eight Thoughts.
The metrittioniel wave tha• is
-weeping over the ceuntry Is the
o ee xrear molt. merit of humanity
rigbt !IOW, that is as noticeable. Its the
o iedition if evident &Puente:et awl
.e' c eigenielity existing supine
o rpeeho ere unarritd Thee. two
big elect's • Z•c ly opposite in •neer,
eerve to eVell Up things and keep the
court h as aro, lawyers and
preachers busy ail the n.e
More butte • ,r divmes aye been
filed in 'tiri n (mow I l month
u.on s.er her et, in saw
pits..- ',asp ItIsIst ir 'early r•
al•p//1••iii0141 in fy 011
I •  'O. ed :h- $..at
= • ert. -re ler .y-
e f I' ill ,t .1 rp,r. •j,. N_ _
v y d •y 'top. • e • su u tree
ki• h best. bereoteet.
James A. Whirs wants a divorce
from hi. wife 1.1a B Whi'e He
- i.e. t her I.- Aprit
• - •r, -rt. In C a good sea
• -Ole. • it •tY • errin.y provid
ell for the, sv.itua sisto• b pre bre want..
Al r leeg Ph him -.him tato
turorthe SEP l• ft MIA ailJe•• the'
time has absolutely refused to return
to his tied and board.
Mr'. D ire Cook tells *sadder tale
elite tu 4red Merehell C toe abou.
iser • •-• ye vs agi. Date g iii- few
fie • years he Lis* ehowe Cu .utense
eud bitter hatred fer her. HI, Coil
etatitle q tem-lied ad this caused
Mrs, Ceok to tn very mise:able. Its
fact, she clam. in her petit' in that
h-r life we- melte a veritable he •I.
Sue bake :hat the ties be severed alter
that, as sit a Is very poor, pecualary
relief be given her,ft r she has helped
accumulate and take care of what
property her butibsed has.
Mr. R Culemen relates a aim!.
,er Ivory She nee been J rho Cole-
man's wife riuce 1688. Hia cruelty
towards her bets been pereiteent and
inbuman.
Jas. Burrese waute a divorce from
his wife on the grouuda of unreason
ab:e abandonment.
Alice D.via did not remain Meg at
her husbabd'e home. 8.1e married
him expecting that he would be true
to his trews at the altar, love, respect
and provide for her. As he failed to
give tier even with the necessities of
if.., she left him and now asks coin t
,o free her from his nanue.
James Areo'd reeve the B enelohis
ife, rhaud bed him teem 00 just
Death at Oak Urove.
Mr. rloptIort, Jr of 0.k
(ire-ye, diva Ii. were of petuusetii•,
.ged thirty two years. He leaves 1.
wife mid ten chltdren.
•-•••
A CIIILD ENJOYS
rn. pl,as•Lit flavor, gee tle ac ion aid
sotenieg eftsces of 5, cup of Fig.,
+boil in ;teed of a laxative, aid if the
f atter Sr neither to comtave or hit-
t Us, .11 gist IN tug rseu• 5 (id
I u•- • -,, ila• 11 l• the heti
t,e, 711o 0. ;1,
Co. D. Not In It.
4,' dip ts$ LS L. • v•-.t • .1e• -
g -...• p ii F• ••.k1 r in 11
;•t• • 1.. it thrtl .r• I 11 . f 0
e B e • N p ter pr...
ri i 0 B. tc•tu iii t, ye it .•
en forissular.d. I is misted tlat ar
fr, ttal,to Cl I be made to have thin
eneeteitire c •rupealug the First and
Saco d Reeitin -ere at Frankfoit on
D e. 10 h, leauguraeon day
A lost Interesting Character.
Ii onii-g :he tit-a ti et Mr
1.: 'wit. Ketty, of this (3..Usst, the Pa
lucid) News rape that Juan one wert
b •re be died :se reached the aloe
ie:b flu e stone of a good and niefui
it- dc -id at that tune he VI he
0/*8 greed for 'strut,. years temper, bu.
•'is dear one, anew Lela life was going
11. ,act Mr. heily was well know.
through,,ut his county and was. most
evereeting cherecter cud leaves be-
ind lino he memory i.f a hair, run.
.ud U-', fu nn horteer, uprigh
eoroi-uy ii $e the tel •-i
THE MET-TA-LFE SHOPS
Sold to T. C. Campbell, of Al-
lensville.
Mr. John J. Metcalfe has sold hi,
machine ph, ps oil Clay street to Mr.
T C. Csnapbele of Aitensville.
Mr. M.-, cstfe tire been conductine
[hie burn..ess fir so etersl years a. d
has built up S large and McNeil/
trade. Mr. Cenyebell is a presentea!
ruschintat and b or many year.. exper-
ience. He will doubtless do welt here.
Ha will remove tile family to Hop
kinevi,le teen...ime thie seek.
Mr. Metcalfe use not yet aunouneed
rti• iittention - to what bustitees he
will engage I, btr his friends will b
gad to hear that he expects to re-
m tir, its this cnv•
-On
Moo DI-order Over erne.
.,N v.5,1895 -1 tisxe
1:1-11 .tri u oed web a bleed d corder
for which I tried many d garret pre-
ocriptitene without permoneut relief.
This fall after teaching settool I was
completely rite word aedaveolved .4
try 11,e 14e-res1,erilla. B fere 1
bed tiureutd . Ile bottle me rept at it..
wes better cud after tektite '11•ee Liar
tie., I was entirely redtved " F.aece-
M Berry.
eveyet. o ens. • all liv r lila
Awarded
Highest Honors___World's Fair,
'DR.'
BAKING
MOIR
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Dr. Price's Cream ISaking Powder A pure Crane C
ream of Tana, totelee. Nee
World's Fair Highest Award. inner 
Ammonta. Alum or any tier additaillas
40 MU THI .;TANTIAILO.
Of thy L. & N. Ilailroad'h (Iross
Earnings.
I.',  11,.. .1 weetr 5r N v oiler
inc greets lp a 01 the LOU11111.11.0
N•110V.110 Rviroad Company, from
freight, ',premier and nsiNeelisneous
sources, amounted to 1438 426, during
the Same period last year the amount
was $417,505; lit 18911, $521,850; 1892,
$459,890 This was an incisese over
le91 or $20,920; all increase over 1893
at $16 575, eno rompared with 1892 a
d e ease of $21,466
F r -he alto, weeks of November
the grew. receipts were $1,192 030;
Natue pet toe lee veer $1,k46 775; 1893,
$1,212 210; 189e' 1 358 825. Inert-see
••• r IRS year $45 505; over 1893, $80,
070; 4.,,reested with 1892 a decrease
ot $64 545
The gro-e receilem from July 1 to
Nev. 21, wire $6 348,610; same period
re-t yeer $7,10-1,228; In 1893, $7,
659 164; u 1592 *9 054,1:46 I ore-pea.
ev r 1894 .0 414 3:4,:; ever 1893, $789,
446; c nupe,ed ..Iih, the glom- reo.
se 1892 .1 Was * erre...tee of $705 636.
Tile este roge if the Leuiavi,le and
Na•h•illeR.le from f.eigbt, passenger
Imo miece•latie. ue source. during the
•econd week if ()weber amounted to
ota 485; duritig the pante period of
last ye-a', $I'28 07d; 1893, $106,19.1; in
1892, $430 540, sty, wit, a decrease of
4485 cou,per. d with lea: yea:; an In-
ei e el 121 465 compsreci with a..in•
eriod ot 1ee3 d• Crease uf $3,066
C' o• . teviot ile9N2 v., nu t„,, 18s3 86.5;
nil -pere e $829:270; -it
1893 was 4700 36e; 1392 $89d 935.
••• • - $44,684; in-
mates. v'-r 1593, $63 495; vete perm)
with I. ir was (feelers(' If $43 080
r
•• sr0.9 ...trite go ••••r• 90,1b5;
From Aanuar, let to N iv 14 1896,
,•• 1894,
754-4 7:3; 11.93, $7,137 314; 1892, $8 594,
356. loot $405 4811 ••er 169i;
••reea- 1893 $772771 D crease.
itepeeeti te • 1692, $684 171
••••
The Episcopal Bazar.
The ledie• of Grace Episcopal
Church will hold a his sr next Satur-
day stietMeedey E gin's old stand,
pp 
ado..,_ 
l'eereeellooeir h. u-e. Oet Mat,-
icy a ret ce al, be -soared ar
at.ti a ii gist. Terre will be reit sorts
of articles isui.•trie foe Christmas
tireeteite for pale Pereone who expect
to give presents should not fall to
;wren z • he b• z
A Store Burned Down.
A general op-rehandle, store at
Kelly Station, north of this city, on
the L & S road, was destroyed iy
fire at 4 'e ock this nothing. The
bongo and sto of gridsWere ow t
by Mr .1 Of Morgan and was valued
$1,C00. The house woo not lumina%
I le supp peed that a defactive flue
cauerd ih- fire.
Tribute Of Respect.
w.s.,iiii,Ktoo Nett, 16 -Attoitrey
General Hermon yesterday presented
to the Supreme C iurt the resolutions
or respect to the memory of the
late Justice Howell E. Jackson, of
Tennessee, adopted by the Oar of the
court. The Attorney General paid an
eloquent tribute to the dead jurist.
CniefJust:ce Fuller responded in
beh 1 of the court end the rerotution
were curd-red ep•ead tie the minute,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
werad•• hear thdhest Medal sod Diebswals
The English Great Dread Eaters
"Bread ie one article of food that is
chin: per in Eegland and Scotland than
in (hie country," said Mr. John Ste-
ioyeeesein el tielegew. Alr. Stephenson
and u brother eloidnet bakery eetablish-
ineuts in tilasgew and London, the
largeet, perhaps, in the world, certain
ly the largeet iti Europe.
peeple IOU 4)or side,'' he contin
nod, "eat more bread than do the citi-
zens of America. and not so much meat
or vegetables. whieli are dearer in Great
Britain than in this country. We make
two pound leaves of square term, the
weight of which must be stamped on
each lied. and the law against light-
weight brim 1 is very rigid. Every week
we teresurne 8.500 barrels of flour, the
biggest part of which conies from the
United States. Of late we have been
getting a good deal of Argeetine wheat.
and a little front Australia. About
the beet wheat in the world is grown in
Hungary, but of that there is no great
tin:natty imported into England. "-
Washington Post.
- -
A Vit'a Triangle.
Within the el.• formed by the
cities of Nos; huita and Knox-
ville mere Ili, . ,,41o0 'mien meridiem
perished (hiring the war. The great bat-
tles Id Murfreesboro, Chick-
anieuge, Cliattatee Kit, Lookout Moun-
tain, Knoxville and the numerous bat-
tles beta ta a Chatteueloga and Atlanta
were fought in titre region. In no 0111CT
part of the country were the horrible
features of civil strife eu strikingly ex-
hibited.- Kut.xville Sentinel.
Mita Vanderbilt's Retort,
aniesitig etiey about Miss Ger-
trude Ventlet but is t,,:ti by One of her
school f rieueis. It beepened re vend years
ago, %hen 51i:is Vanderbilt was in short
dresses, and the desirability uf standing
well with prentiteed people had tee yet
CIT.,wd '114. iii tins of leer se hoolmates.
The iii,eute teemed tear the monthly
report bork. Miss Vanderbilt 's marks
were higher than any of the other chil-
drenal in the group.
-I don't rare," exelaimed one of
them, "the teachers favor you 'cause
you're rich, but my father says your
grandfather weed to sell matches. There
-didn't he 1"
Aud Miss Vanderbilt, who was pos-
seesed of rerei diginty, held tip her cnrly
heed a trille higher mud answered
quietly:
"I rt•ally ti.in't know. But if ho did
I'm sore they were gecel inatebes."-
New York Herald.
- -
The Chiuese have mere ways ot woe-
init a chicken than we, with all our cu-
linary philosophy, ever dreamed of.
`Why People Like Dogs.
Alid why do peeple keep such lots of
dogs themselves aml go in emelt numbers
to see other people's dog.? Because tho
deg is at ouee the eincerest flatterer and
the most succeteeful cht•erer that the hu-
man race ever hail. A toed dog always
gives us the fueling that we teen abet
women area sort of gods. No other ani-
mal does anything of the kind. The cat
treats us as au iuferior, stud the horse
will treat us as a dear friend, net a di-
entity. The dog, moreover, imparts
semething of his peculiar gayety to us
in limey that is irresistible. He mingles
his etiese Alone of gayety with his flat-
tery, fer he not only leaver his dinner
untested to walk with ns, but the mere
fart that we are apparently giviug our-
selves the pleasnre ,it a walk raises him
into such aelthrierm of delight that the
sight uf it lute all our dump+ and Wiles
to sueh reprotiell Licit we shako thern off
in very rheum. And when we don't
walk, but reit moodily at hemp, the deg
eerie up leolegly. at our feet and looks
up tic.w awl then into our eyes and
••e:Jj,/,14 into our darker erneinge with a
wild and healing revnipathy." Yes, there
is a solid rellk.in fur the fondness of mea
suefur dogs, t it will never ceene to tin
end until either men or dogs become
very difit•rent beings from what they are
uow. -Postern Tettercripe
Public Sale.
On Phelps farm, c. 5 le 1895:
10 head work mules; 10 head high
grade beef cattle; '22 young hog.;
brood were, young horse, mule colt,
double ehovele, double end
three bor-e ;doe e ; wagrea•, binder.,
mowere; grain I rill, wagon and plow
g- r, hoer' 'o to, etc ; hydrau'l r•m
with 2,000 fe•t of pipe Term- m.-de
•
ELLIS ak ROBERTSON.
C.*L.
QUIET r
'hICKM.E=HA
tilt...!ings That [lap-'
pened Thursday.
PHELPS-CLARK NUPTIALS.
Surpri:2 to Society—Mr. Dal-
tcii and Miss Payne.
Local ei,clety was treated to a moat
'depose' surprire Thursday when
he Was rpread that Mr. Hugh
..4 a Aim! Mary Clark$ had
!wen u•.. ..1 in nuarrlPge.
The occutred at ten o'clock
at the bermc of the bride on Clay
street. Daly the luenuediate
of the couple witnessed the ceremony
For several months Mr. Phelps has
been pro. seg devoted attention to
Aloe Cistlt end that the two were
foed of ioeli other was well-known
.43 their f.ii. •ds, but no one expected
:nat the .• uoehip ereuld be cotieurn-
rra-rel ti rosrriege at an seri dale
W de. :ee erten:lone Mr Pneip-
-ecured 1. to wed auci extracted
s -.menet unwise from (he °slunk)
elerk to p lhe matter a elope secret
otitil are,' he truptial kuot had been
led It-
ton bit j
sditlre. n.
wanted
H-ory Sstite, pac.oy
t..kuren, as uotiritd
in that his services were
•,.. residence of Mr. A H.
Clark Ii- went there and lotted the
young peep e Waiting for tilm.
In a short acid appropriate service
the destiniee of the pair were linked
The brine one of the brightest and
meat re or • woutig or-'n-n lu the
C•ty. .1 'it/. Slays arid sweet die-
p nultion bey • •suJeared her to a large
circle of ftiends, and no young lad)
in the ceu tty ha' na ire admirers.
Mr Ph ,a tea•pleudid gentleman.
He is ie. eeo, energetic and thor-
oughly hoe 'able, and in every way
worthy of It a good fortune in win-
ning the ailed and heart of so charm-
ing a Word: h.
Toe ootte'tt will remain in the city
until tea tat of the week, when
they wit •• eve for Henderson, where
Mr. Ph..hti tiA3 accepted a positien
with H • ki.rrett.
Mr. Hi.. rd Dalton and Miss Core
Payne, r1,111 Of this city, were joined
in weelleek yesterday. The wedding
was Yr-Di-whet of a surprise to
their me.: f 'rude. B th are popu-
lar and e • . a host of friends who
j en the Now ERA in wishing them a
life of Vt.• ed happiness
PR.EF. RETj LOCIL14-1
At oTner, the tenth
shipiLbnt of f1,2eReeper
jacSes and Beaver and
pluab .•.<1,0513 just receiv-
ed at Frankel&
Rob F.y plaid lOcents
a yard.
Have you seen thoJe
pretty Rob Roy wool
finish plaiis at Sam
Tbe prettic,st fitting
jat with ripple
backs came from Sam
Frank--Is
Another lot of those.
t nobbv fitting,
ladies pas end jack-
ets at m Frankel,.
uhitaren'e Reeper
jackets at Sam Frank-
el's .\ new lot nobby
fitting jast received.
NOTICE
Of Dissolution of a Cor-
poration.
Whereas, the Ractet company, wag or-
ganized and chartered under the laws of the
state of Ala-, ma ot the 9th day of May,
Ian, with • capital stock of 0.000, sod after
cooducting business in the State of Alabama
far several ye, re moved the business to Hop-
. on /tie 1st day of Illay,1109.1,moce
which tour it as teen et:Aloe-tine business in
he State ,,t Ic ucky and, wh•reas, the un-
dersigned h .• I. come, and Is now, the oar uer
ol allot th" • wit °(ated co potation. alw
the.efure notice is grven to the 1,ot, lc that
the oorp..r..tion orgauir',11 and doing business
as "rile Rocket compels)" Is hcreby disso.ved
iintl the brainy a will hereafter be conducted
In tt.e name o' Jet. Kug er isbo wl I pay all
of the ludebtaltit Prior said Racket Conikany
Nov. 25 li-th J. H. Kugler.
E Cl EM 
From early child.
hood until I was
grown my fannly
spent a fortune
trying to cure me
of this disease. I visited Hot Springs
and was treated by the best medical
men, but was not benefited. When
allthings liarlFROMiailed I de-
termined to try S.S.S.
and in four months was
entirely cured. The terriblr eczema
was gone, not a sign of it left. My
general health built up, and I have
never had any return of the disease.
fre,haLem,...tv cHILDHoop
ed ant
has,' ii.,,-,
yet known a fs.liire to cure.GEO. W. IRWIN. Irwin. Pa.
Never fails to cure,
even when al/ other
remedies have, our
treatiw•on blood and
skin diseases ins.ie,1
free bi any address..
SWI SPEC IC CO Atlaora.Ga
MACES
ga Irk Ir. Tb•reasbly,
 
l'ared,
Four out of nee who
suffer bervouancie,
inent el worry, attaeke
of " the blues." are but
paying the penalty of
early excesses'. Vle.
time, reclaim
turiilloirt, regal. 2iiity
vigor. Don'ts oler.psir. 5-end for hook with
explauathin and proofs. Mailed esealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
You can Cure
Y,,ul Rah, sof sin
Trot his•arlaliag from Teeth-
15g.LAI•,r0cre4 Stolssads or itnwel
Traatitesyulc.kly, by giving
OWENS PINK MIXTURE.
G•••••••••••1 Ise Ins• ci.,,,e..••• 
••••.......a..g An .,i.1le, • ...ova, ••••••1 I. / IS eihn.f•• t1.146.11
Sit tit!. Nowise. Sow by en Nowt
szt::. and 50c. bottles.
FLOYD • co..
SCJlook Sti
VILA& 4kagkAailla a.so
4
1 ...i.. 
Are worth to-day about1
 I /
25c a pair more than they
were a year ago and yet do
/
you know we are selling
them at the same old prices: 
i
5Sitzoes77, he.el or spring heel.
75c.
8 to 1.0 - $1.00. i
11 to 2 
- - 
$1 25.
ES
We may be mistaken, but we don't think
there is a better wearing school shoe made
than "Anderson's Kick-Me-Hard."
J. H. ANDERSON & COMPANY.
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I Go to the MAMMOTH for your fine Suits, Shoes, Boots, HatsNeckwear and Underwear.
THEY HAVE COME!
And theyare
Besuties ,too!
have you seen then? Those new fall and winter OVER-
. I at the MAMMOT1II See them before you purchase.
Most Complete Stock In Hopkinsville!
Inspection invited! 'All goods are new and up to date in
atyle; Moderate in price. W'No trash sold by us.
1 The MammothClass Corner.
11111M1=11111be 
Tilt :111:511111-00.1
Is Now Oven and Ready For Business
WI I h THE MOST ELEGANT LINE 07
Watches J.)welry. : ilverware. Clocks, Bric-a-Brac, Cut-Glass,
Art Goods. Spectacles. ever seen outside of a large city.
It Aiving Prices!
)1 t) 8)3 tais gorgeous display. Everybody invited
to visit this gorgeous store. Personal attention given to
Watch. : Clock : and : Jewelry : Repairing.
Remember the place.— 209 South Main Street, (Two doors
Nor th of J.. Anderson & Co.), Call on us for reliable goods and
repairing.
JAS. M. HOWE. - &Mr.
•••••
•
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DANT]) -AND ABSALOM.
DR. TALMAGE PREACHES A GREAT
SERMON TO YOUNG MEN.
rhe l'ar en t and the Wayward Stn. - Love
; et Home. Industry and the Christian
Retigiros aa the Safeguards of Teams
Meat--14eaplag the Lord's Day.
W.tsunsiteroN, Nov. 24.—In his ser-
moil today Rev. Dr. Talmage, preaching
lo the usual erowdtsi audience, took up
a subject of universal interest to young
men. His text NC US selected from II
Samuel atilt. 29, "Is the young man
Abealom safe?"
The heart of David, the father, was
wrapped up in his boy Absalom. He
was a splendid boy, judged by the rules
of worldly criticism. From the crown of
his head to the sole of his tout there was
not a single blemish. The Bible says
that he had such a Inxtnitiant shock of
hair that when once a year it was shorn,
what NVA.t4 Cut Off weighed over three
peunds. But notwithstanding all his
brilliancy of appearauce he was a bad
boy, and broke his father's heart. Ho
was plotting to get the throne of Israel.
He had marshaled en army to overthrow
his father's gevennuent. The day of
battle had come. The conflict was be-
gun. David, the father, aat between the
gates of the palace waiting for the tid-
ings of the conflict. Oh, how rapidly
hie heart beat with emotion.
The two great questiens were to be
decided—the safety of his boy and the
continuance of the throne of Israel. Aft-
er awhile a servant, standing on the top
of the house, looks off and sees someone
running. He is coming with great
sived, and the man on top of the house
announces the coming of the messenger,
and the father watchee and waits, and
as soca as the meevenger from the field
of battle comes within hailing diatance
the father cries out. Is it a question in
regard to the establishment of his
throne? Does he say : "Have the armies
of Israel been victorious? Am I to con-
tinue in my imperial authority? Hines I
overthrown my enemietef" Oh, nol
There is one queetion that springs from
his heart to the lip, and springs from
the lip into *0 ear of the hesweated
and bedusted metteenger flying from the
battlefleld--the quiestioa, "Is the young
man Absalem safe?" When it was told
to Duvid. the king, that. thpligh his ar-
mies had been victorious, his son had
been slain, the father turned his back
upon the congratulatione of the nation
,and went up.the emirs of his palates. Ws
heart breaking aa he went, wringing hie
hands sometimes aud then again 'mew-
ing them against his temples as though
he would press them in, cryiag: "0
Absalom( my son! my EMI Would to
God I Mid died for thee. 0 Absalom!
my sonj my son!"
The Shipwreck ot Hen. la
My friends, the question whicl Da-
vid, the king, aeked in regard to his
son tbe question that resounds today
In the hearts of hundreds of parents.
Yea, there are a great multitude of
young men who know that the question
of the text is appropriate when aeked
in regard to them. They know the
temptations by which tbey are surround-
ed. They eee eo many who started life
with as good reeolutions ae they have
who have fallen in the path, and they
are ready to hear me ask the question
of my text. "Is the young man Abeelom
safe?" The fact is that thee life is full
of peril. He who undertakee it without
the grace of God and a proper under-
standing of the conflict into which he
is going must certainly be defeated.
Just look off upon society tuday. Look
eat the shipwreck of men for wHom fair
things were promised and who started
life with every advantage. Look at
those who have dripped from high so-
cial position and froin great fortune,
disgraced for time, disgraced for eter-
nity. Al! who sacrifice their integrity
come to overthrow. Take a dishonest
dollar' and bury it in the center of tbe
cart?, and keep all the rocks of tbe
mountain on top of it; then cover theee
rocks with all the diamonds of Golcon-
da, and all the silver of Nevada, and all
the gold of California and Austrilia.
and pnt on the top of these all banking
and moneyed inetitutione, and they can-
not keep down that one dishonest dollar.
That one dishoneet dollar in.-the center
of the earth will begin to heave and
rock and upturn itself until it comes to
the resurrection of damnation. eeks the
partridge sitteth on eggs and hatcheth
them not, SO he that getteth riches and
not by right shall leave them in the
midst af his days, and at hie end shall
be a fool."
Home se a Safeguard.
Now, exhat are the safeguards of
T.nang Or? The' first safeguard of
which I want to epeak is a love of home.
There are those who have no idea of the
pleseures that oonCentrate around that
word "beim. " Perhapa your early
abode was shadowiet with vies or pov-
erty. Harsh words and. petulant**, and
scowling may have destroyed all the
sanctity of that spot. Love, kindness
and self merinos, which have btu Isitheir
alters in go many abodes, were elms-
gent in your father's house. God petty
you, young man ; you Dever had a
home. But a multinide in this audience
can look back to a spot that they can
never forget. It may have been a lowly
roof, but you cannot think of it now
without a dash of emotion. Yon have
seen nothing on earth that so sti
your souL A stranger teeming along *
;lace might see eothing remarkable
shout it; but, oh! how mach it means
to you. Fresco on palace wall doom not
monn so much to you RA those rough
hewn rafters. Parks and bowers and
truer on faabiottable witering plate ur
country teat do not mean on much to
yen as that brook that ran ,Ita trout of
the plain farmhouses and ringing under
tbe weeping willows. The berred gate-
way swung open by porter in full rheas
does not mean as much to you as that
awing gate, your sister on one side of
et and yeu on the other, she gone 1/
years ago into iilory; that scene com-
ing back to you today, as you swept
tackward and forward on the gate,
singing the oonge of your childhood.
But there are *tee here who have their
second dwelling plates. It is your adopt-
ed home. That aleo is gazed forever.
There you established the first family
altar. There your children were born.
In that room flapped the wing of the
death angel. Under that roof, when
your work is done, yen expect to lie
down and die. There is only one word
in all the language that can convey
your idea of that place, and that word
is "home."
Now, let me say that I never knew a
1.114. 59 09 •••11 •••• lad“.• a; k/ j 151.1 1
adopted home who wee given over at
the same time to any gress fern] of wick-
ednoes. If ,yon fhel more enjoyment in
.the clubroom, in the literary society,
in thee art ealen, them yen do in these
unpretentling home pleteures, you are
ou the road to ruin. Though you may
be cut off from your early aelociates,
and though you may be separated from
all your kindred, young ruan, is there
not a room somewhere that you can call
yonr own? Though it be the fourth
seay of a third class boarding lionise,
o that room gather books, pictures
teal a harp. Hang your mother's por-
• trait over the manteL Bid unholy mirth
stand Lack hum that threehold. COnee -
crate wane spot in that rOtall with the
knee of prayer. By the memory of oth-
er days, a tether's counsel, a mother's
loitt and a c.-ter's COIll•(11'llee, call it
home.
A Rotten Beam In the Palace.
Another safeguard for tbese young
teen is industrious habits. There are a
great many people trying to make tbeir
way through the world with their wits
instead of by honeet toil. There is a
young man who comes from tbe country
to the city. lie faille twice before he 1.1
or old as his father was when he first
t • AV! the spires of the great town. He is
reated In his roan Ms rent of $2,000 a
year, wafting for tfie beano te declare
their dividends and the stoekito. rein
up. After awhile he geta impatient He
tries to improve his penmanehip • by
makingeoopy plates of other merchants'
signatures. Never mind-all is right in
Imminent After awhile be has his es-
tate. Now is the time for him to retire
to the country, amid the flocks and the
herds, to culture the domestic virtues).
Now the young men who were his
schoolmates in boyhood will come, and
with their ox teams draw him logs, arid
with their hard hands will help to
heave up the credo. That is uo fancy
sketch; it is everyday life. I "honk!
not weirder if there mere a rotten beam
in that place. I should not wonder if
4 eel should smite hint with (tire sick-
pets.,:es and pour into his cup a bitter
Shaft thas w"! thrill him with un-
han a diagrace and to make his life a
shame. I should not wonder Xf that man
died a dishonorable death ; and were
tumbled int9 a dishonorable' grave and
then went into the gnashiniir of teeth.
Tie way of the ungodly shall perish.
0 young man, yen must have in-
dustry of head itr hand or foot, or perish.
DO not have the idea that you can get
eking in the world by genius. The curse
ofl this country today is geninses-men
with large self cenceit and nothing
elke. The man who propones to make
his living by his wits prebably has not
any. I should rather be an oe, plain and
phxiding and useful, than to be an
auk), big!: flying and good for nothing
bat to pick out the eyes off narcasses.
I Even in the garden of Eden, not
Fete foe Adam to be idle, see made
him it horticulturist, aud the mar-
ried pair hail kept busy dressing the
vines they wonld nut have been saun-
tering under the trees, hankering after
fruit that ruined them and their pos-
terity! Proof positive of the fact that
when people do uot attend tie Ilwir busi-
ness they get into mischief. to the
aut. thou sluggard; consider her ways
and be wise, which, having no overseer
or guide, protideth her food iu the
stammer and gathereth her tnPat in the
burveet." Satan is a roariug lion. aud
yen can never desire!, him, by gun or
pistol or sword. The weapons with
Which you aft, to beat him back are pen
aed type and hammer and adz aud saw
and pickax and yardstick and the weapun
of honest toiL Work, work,. or die.
Aim High.
Another safeguard that I want to pre-
sent to young men is a high ideal of
life. Sometimes; soldiers going into bat-
tle shoot into tbe ground instead of into
the hearts of their enemies, They are
apt to take aim too low, and it is very
ohm that the captain, goivrg into con-
flict with his men, will cry out, "Now,
aka, aim high!" The fact is that in
life a great many men take no aim at
all The artist plans out his entire
thought befure he puts it upon canvas,
before be take' up the crayon or the
chisel. An architect thinks out the en-
tire building before the workmen begin.
Although everything may seem tu be
unotganizett, that architect has in his
mind every Corinthian colbmn, every
Gothic arch, every Byzantine capital.
A poet thinks out the entire plot of his
poem before he begins to chime the
cantos of tinkling rhythms. And yet
there are a great many men who start
the important structure of life without
knowing whether it is going to be a
rude Tartar's hut or a St.. Mark's ca-
thedrel, tied begin to write out the in-
tricate poem of their life wilthout know-
ing whether it is to bse a Homer's
"Odyssey" or a rhymester's botch. Ont
of 1,000, 999 hate no life plot. BOoted
and spurred and caparieoned. they tau-
ten along, and I run out and say: "Hel-
lo, man ! Whither away?" ''Nowbere!"
they say. Oh, young man, make every
day's duty a filling up of the great life
plot. Alas, that there should be on this
sea of life so many ships that seem
bound for no pert I They are swept ev-
ery whither by wind and wave, up by
the mountains aud down by the valleys.
They mil with no chart. They gaze on
no star. They long for no harbor. Oh,
young man, have a high Ideal and press
to it, and it will be a mighty safeguard.
There never were grander opportunities
opening before young men than are
opening now. Tonng ineu of the strung
arm and of the stunt heart and of the
bounding step, I marshal you today for
a great achievement.
An.ther safocreard is a respect for the
naooarn. 'leo me now a young man
erpenda hie Sabbath, and I will tell you
what are his prospects in businees, and
I will tell you what are his proepects
for the eternal world. God has thrust
into our busty life a sacred day when we
are to look after our Neils. Is it exorbi-
tant, after giving six days to the feed-
ing and clothing ef these perishable
bodies, that God should demand one day
for the feeding and clothing of the im-
mortal soul?
Keep the Lord'. DatlI.
Our bodies Are seven day clocke, and
they need to be wound up, and if they
are not wound up they run down into
the grave. Nn man can continunnsly
break the Sabbath and keep his physical
and mental health. Ask those aged men.
and they will tell you they never knew
men who continuously broke the Sab-
bath who did not fail in mind, body or
moral principle. A miumfacturer gave-
this as his experience. He said: "I
owned a factory en the Lehigh. Every-
thing.prospered. I kept the Sabbath. and
everything went on well. But one Sab-
bath morning I bethought myself of a
new &battle, and I thought I Would in-
vent that ahuttle before sunset, and I
refueed all food and drink until I had
completed that &Annie. By pandown I
had completed it The next day, Mon-
day, I ;showed to my workmen anti
frimeds We new shuttle. They all con-
gritmlated me on my great /MCCOY. I
pu$ shat ahuttle into play. I enlarged
my be:einem; but, sir, that Sunday's
wcwk coot me $30,000. From that day
everything went wrong. I failed in
bulginess, and I lost my mill" Oh, my
friends, keep the Lord's day. Yon may
think it old fogy advice, bat I give it
to you now: "Remember the Sabbath
day and keep it holy. Six days shalt
thou labor and do all thy work, but
the seventh is the Sabbath of the Lord
thy Ood ; in it thou shalt not do any
work." A man said that he would
prove that all this was a fallacy, and so
be said, "I shall raise a Sunday crnp."
And he plowed the field on the Sab-
bath, and then he put in the seed on the
Sabbath, and he enItured the ground on
tho Sabbath. When the harvest was ripe,
he reaped it ou the Sabbath, and he cur•
rend It into the mow on the Sabbath,
aud then he stood out defiant to his
Christian nuightxtrs and Ned, "There,
that is uly Sunday crop, and it is all
garnered." After awhile a storm came
up and a great darknese aud the light-
nings of heaven. struck the barn, and
away went his Sunday crop,
The Safeguard of Religion.
There is another safeguard that I
want to present. I have saved it nntil
the last because I want it to be the more
emphatic. The great safeguard for every
young mau is the. Christian religion.
Nothing can take the plimet of it You
may have gracefrilnesai enough to put to
the blueh Lord Cheeterfield, Yon may
have foreign languages dropping frem
your tongue, you may discuss laws and
literature, you may have a pen of un-
equaled polish and power, you may
have 80 mach business tact that you
can get the largest salary in a banking
house, you may be fts sharp as Herod
and ass 'strong Ls Samson, and with as
long locks as those which hung Absa-
lom, and yet you have DO giefety against
temptation. Some Of your look forward
to life with great desponderscy. I know
it. I see it in your facie from time to
time. You say, "All the occupations
and profetueoes are full, and there's no
chance for me." Oh, young man, cheer
up! I will tell you how you can make
your fortune. Seek first the kingdom of
God aud his righteousness, and all oth-
er things will be added. limey you do
not want to be mean in. Ithis matter.
You will not drink the brimming cup
lifeand then pour the dregs on God's
altar. To a generous Saviour you will
not act like that ; you have not the heart
to act like that. That is not manly.
That is net honorable. That is not
brave. Your great want is a new heart,
and in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ I tell you so today, and the blerse-
ed Spirit presses through the solemnities
of this hour to put the cop of life to
yoar thirsty lipet. Oh, thrust it not
back. Mercy presents it--thleeding mer-
cy, long suffering mercy. Despise all
other friendships, prove recreant to all
other bargains, but despise God's love
for your dying seul-do not do that.
There comes a crisis in a man's life,
lied the trouble is he does net know it
is the crisis. I got a letter in which a
MAD says to me:
6"I start out now to preach the gos-
pel td righteotumeas mod temperance to
the people. Do.you reniember me? I am
the man who appeared at the close of the
service when yun were worehiping
the chapel after yon came from Phila-
delphia. Do you remember at the close
of the service a man corning up to you
all a-tremble with conviction, and cry-
iug out for mercy, and telling yon he
had a very bad Int8ITIPert, and he thought •
he would. change it? That re the turn-
We eat this repested y, femme settees
merits.• ases tdt en 1 olk,w trifling •Il ""disc' 
I trf0111 Princston 8.48 p. tn.
11 you art. weak and II ermneelang rhis with lalff-tigh trs •
9 gener•Ily ea hAusted, 1.0 a point in•
:Brown
:Bitters brown 'iron Hittersing point in my history. gave up my •
bad business. I gave my beart to God,
and the desire to oerve him hats grown
upon me all thew yearp, netil now woe
is unto me if I preeich DOC the gospel."
The Other Man.
LnarnOte agony. amulet not wormer it point in the history or lutt young mese
that man's children grew up to he to in this house. God help us ! I once stexel
on an anniversary platftem with a cler-
gyman who told this marvelous story.
He held:
"Thirty years ago two young men
started ont tu attend Park theater, w
York, to see a play which made n
fidienlons mid hypocritical. They had
Deem brought up in Christian families.
They started fur the theater to eee that
playeand their early convictions
same back upon them. They felt it was
not right to go, but still they went.
l'hey came to the door ef the theater.
Due of the young men stopped and start-
sd for home, but returned and came up
to the dour, but had not the courage to
go in. He again started for home and
went home. The other young man went
in. He went from 01w degree of tempta-
tion to another. Caught in the whirl of
frivolity and sin, he Rank lower and
lower. He lest his business pokition. He
lost his morals. He lost his soul. He
died a dreadful death, not one star of
mercy shining on if. I before yen
today," said that minister, "to thank
God that for 20 years I have been per-
mitted to preach the guepeL I am the
other young man."
Oh, you see that was the turning
point-the one went baek, the other
went on. Th., great roaring world ef
business life will soon break in upon
yon, young men. Will the wild wave
dash out the impressions of this day as
an ocean billow dashes letters out of
the sand on the beach? Yon need some-
thing better than this world can give
you. I heat on pan. neart, ann It 801111(18
hollow. Yon want something great and
grand and glorious to flit it, and here is
the religion that can do it. God save
you I
Ills of 11 omen.
Coustipation causes more tnau half
the ills of women. Karl's Clover
Root Tea is a pleasant cure for con-
-Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
For dandruff an excellent preparation
is made of twu Ounces uf powdered
borax, an ounce of pcwdered camphor
and two quarts of boiling water.
All Recent mend It.
A•k your physician, your dructeet
quid year Mende shout Shilo's Cure
for Consumption. They will recom-
mend it.—Sold by R. C Hardwick.
Garble originally meant to cull over,
as beaus or peas would be examined to
free them frtan pebbles. Wyclit's trans-
Intim of the Bible says that "Gideon
garbled his host."
A Natant Beautifier.
Karl's Clover Rent Tea pui Mee the
blood and gives a clear end beautiful
eomplexiou.-Sold beelt. C. Hard-
wick.
KI301rIedRIP anfl money.
Ragas-Some epeele have more racney
than they know what to do with.
Taggs-They seem to know what to
do with the dimes I ask them fl.-De-
truit Free Press.
Catarrh ,Cart d,
health and sweet breath secured by
ehiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50
cant.
A High Priced Hammen.
L'Intransigeant stays that some years
ago Charles Castellani, the Parisian
painter. wanted to paiut a picture ef M.
Deibler. the executioner, tube exhibited
in a yenorema of Parisian notabilities.
He didn't, becanss Mine Deibler de-
mended 20,000 francs for the privilege
of takiug the "famoas" hangmae's
likeuess.
Cure For;Headarke.
As is remedy ter all forms of Head-
eche Electric teeters bee proved to
he the very best It effects a
permanent cure and the most dreaded
behitnal slek headache yield to its
4elluence. We urge all who are af-
icted to procure a bottlle, and give
this remedy a fair trial In °Rees of
habitue! conetipation Electric Bitters
:sures by girl itt the needed tone to
the bowel., and few cases long resiet
the use of this medicine. Try it once.
Oelv Fifty cents at R. C. Hardwick's
Drug Store.
It Is not the many oaths that make
the truth, but the plain siugle vow, that
is vowed true. -Shakeepeare.
A new theory in be treatment of
coughs, lung and bronchial &Election
hae been advanced by the manufact-
urers af Dr Bell's Pine Tar Honey.
It is truly a wonderful remedy. All
dealers sell It on a positive guarantee.
• 
Karl's Clover Reet,Tea
is a sure cure fur Headache and ner-
vous disease. Nothing relieves re
quickly.
-Sold by R. C Hardwick.
A Hard Dar. Week.
"I almost feel tired," said the new
woman as the laid her beaver aside and
gave orders for the proper stabliug of
her bicycle.
"I thought you men never got tired,"
groaned her husband.
"Rarely," replied the new woman,
"but today I made the sereech that kill-
ed the bill for the emancipation of hug.
bands, and rained the roof of the capitol
with a piece of my mind, and if thut
ain't enough to tire a body I'd like to
know what ie!"-Atlanta Constitution.
For Dyepepala
and liver complalta you have a print-
ed ruerantee on every bottle of ritil-
loh's Vitaliser. It never fails tit
lure.
--S tiv R. C H w lok.
When eliotoeg eetoe, it is re:tepid' lit
to have sock with a (key notch in the
end With Whieit t't lift picture wine aud
re wile off their bottles. It wive* much
climbing up and down.
- —
A Faet Worth Knewing.
Consumption, Legrippe, Phesi-
monis, and all throat and Lard di-
seases are cured by Thiloh's Cure
For sale by le C H erd wick.
in a Hurry.'
Gueet-Geewhittaker You've spilled
that coffee all over met
Waiter-N'ery sorry, air, but I WaS
learryin to get through.
Guest-I'm in no hnrry.
Waiter-No, sir, but Ws most time
for a gentleman to come in wet elways
fees me, sir !-New York Weekly.
Good old Granny Metcalfe, 96 years
old, living at 618 Monroe street, P4-
"nosh, Ky., says that lir. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey is the best grip cure,
cough, lung and bronchial remedy
that has been offered during her life.
Guaranteed by all dealers.
Lost the Job.
"S'.) you wan: a posittea in my 3ff-et ?"
"Yes. sir "
"Do you chew?"
''No, sir."
"Then can't hire yon. I won't have
a man iu my employ that I can't borrow
tobacco from."-New 1 ork ttecurder.
Thie te,tinuonial is unsolicited and
for the benefit of humanity; Mt
daughter brie been pubjece to severe
colds and croup and often taken with
violent coughing epelle at night. Dr.
Bell's Pine Tar Honey is the only
preparation I have found that will
relieve her. I think it is Its neceettare
in a hounehald as a life oreeerver
a steamboat, Reepeetee lie,
B. L. Jesse:re
202 vv, Heave St., Louisville, Ky.
January 18, 1895.
•
•/
•
Tired, Weak, Nervous
Could Not Sleep.
Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston,
eaaho, sees: °I was all nun down,
steak. nerteus and irritable through
overwork. I suffered (rum twain fa-
tigue. mental depression. c I be-
';.•atioe so wt.:1k aed 'tyro tat I
could not sleep. I would :., • t ired,
diecouraged and blue. 1 beea.
Dr. Miles' Nen ine
and now everything is changed I
sleep soundly, I feel brigiit. active
and ambitious. I can do more In one
day now than I used to do in a week.
For this great good I give Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine the sole credit.
It Cures.99
Dr. Mlles' NPrAdfle is Sidi on a pooltlua
aran ie.!' that the tint 1..i tlo will benefit.
All alruat'glsts sell it at 81,6 haat le. for 86, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on reeeipt of price
by WO Dr. Milne Medical Cu., Elkhart. Ind.
CATARRH
Is Strictly
Local Dit308,81
And is the Itesiilt of Sud-
den C Dilate
changes.
ELY'S CREAM BALM
acitioawle.tred to l.e thA inoad thonsoi h un-
for Nas al atarrh, ( old In read MT (I Huy
Fever, of al r. medics. ft eieno and 'dean S4.1
na.al pesassee. p and infl ma
{kW, kl •Pos 0.4Ie , pi °tart. the mvaularane
froth cold., restores 11,e 8..naea of taste and
smell 'I he Balm Is emitted di icily Into ti I'
noatriiii, mock iy aletort rtl and given relief
cat°. re. Toe results that follow catarrh. ill.'
• ohe deems nif of petnionmos ma- ter int.) the
thleast.a-t• irritation of the bronrhial tubes
oril,ereitesa of the lungs accompanied hy
nugh . •Il such cases we r.et name
Plueola flatmate to he used in connection with
Cream Balm,
Ely's Pineolr helium will be oin,deircilent
far a I throat an-1 lung inflammations •nd for
totthma. Conautop-
ti, wi I in-
variably derave
be• net fr Its use
- ,t .initakly abates
e rough remler
. ertoratIon easy
taaa. ailing nature
re•tormg, wanted
tb,nem. There Is a
large percentage ot
those who suppos.!
their r it to be
consumption wit.,
arc onl auff,ring
frolll elponi.• a or deep seste.l rouien,
of eta agirravat.-41 t.y catarrh. Roth rentralier,
nre pleasant to use Price of ereain Balm.
ItOr. per butt e; Polemist Ba sant, In
quantities of $1.50 we will deliver free of ex-
press or postage. on recei-I of amen r.t
Ely Bremen'. eti Warren , Nt•A York.
$525Agent's profits r er month Wilpi e ft or imy toilet.. New
Artie pet out A r.0 samp,e and terms
fre.• Try us Chidester Son, 1.11 Bond Pit.,
N Y.
Ostia
ClateaHmee. Thuarre4 Itreod.
NNYROYAL PILLS
Origiaal osily flisoulloa.
Oset, th•la• silt
=14111...64 is Kedged Geld aianiktatbr elkirlualer • lhafitali
wawa, masa with ban ribbes. Take
oaken se". SoNgerees mhatte.
arms muff iff•INArfa• •t Drswats, or mall I&
i• Kamp. herilesoara. 4rrtImcalal• ash
.11ellef Ilse todree.^ Oho lo refer..
11 I 4 I 4 1 ..airwearsla
Cblakeerner 1.Asesokeol lo.,111a4tawe oe
look DreatleLs. ralisa....=
•
a
PARK R'S
NAIR BALSAM
Clow" and beantree the het.
te• • lartulant frawth.
IS ever Pails to neneore Dray
c=r to 
tie Youthful Color.
snap drew/es lher
Me, and I tA, sr Ihu ,A1
HINDER CORN,
The only sure Cure fer Ccrree. Stop,
all pain. Stem tee comfort to the feet
Makes walking easy. 15 its. at Drug-
gist.
FURS.
Buy of the maker and rave money.
Real Real Jackets to order, very !stew
etylee 
Real Seal Capes, full circle and 26 tn
long $ley
Persian le,rub Capes, 125 in. circle,
54 in, long $75
Electric steal Cape., full circle and
27 in long  $60
Our Seal Garments are renoweed
for el yle, fit aed workmanehip. All
our Fur. ere w•rieseted
SIEDE'S
Bet. 5th A ve.34th St., B'way. New
Establiehed 1851. Mend t..restelogue.
Seal Germania redyed end niede over
testier at I tr.
FAILING MANHOOD
Seurat and Nervous Debility.
Wenknecaa of Boer and
Mist. effects of Errors
or Emote.te tit oel
Pelee. lieleist, Nemo
Manhood full, it...stored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Wtak, Un-
developed Portion. of
Body. Ahsolntely
failing Hone, Treatment.
—
ItenePts in a day.
a en te,tI y from 50 Stafee and Forehlb
ionntries. Send for Descriptive ex.
plaaatiou pruute,111•MAL*1 tetteled) free
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,Buffalo, N. Y.
elle111146-41.161110111111.O. ceeleee
0 Sill •'MO #
Toying $
Btif.!ors'
BI.BOVOAlljAi7M
THE GntAT FIERIEDY
• - Fred ALL einDD Aktil 01.3T 4E6 •
gote.e. I• .,• ,•11.,•,11. •..,1 tI 1 ,••••/i.fe
'mince! A. ECZEIU„ 4P,a
ff r tf. are, ft., .• • f.•.I.
rat. qua..sly And ,••011.4...1.1.4
P eitEUladlistif PHAPLES. lEnzieTitiftS, w
# bad Sr 14, r.: of ATP' 111-11,•.1,15,i wad
1/41";;Nlye. - , Lb& Mad A
gro p.dr..•• ill.: 7. rff ;
t SENT FREE Karglat,":31-er•ticra.p • etonn BA T. CO , Attarla. Ss
41.11,4"ii eitelewees•ereaseleateeeebelle4
JOHN ECHOLS, aseei70,8
ST..10 N BOYLE,
L.. O. & 5. W. R. R
I LDS MISSISSIPPI V ALIMY 111.01./T11.)
--TO---
• •
Louisville. Cincinnati
A I All Poluta-
'rfteIste, Lir ALVM AR roLLowes
tro
V-reint Princeton 11.51. a. 1111 a. m
" Nortonsvole 10:0. th. 8:014 a. an
TO DANT? at. °ITT r ND SEAT RR DAM.
Wrote Prircern p.
" If orlore-41' /I, p.
tr,eit
Memphis, Vicksburg.
New Orleans,
-And All Ponds-
TRAINS LEA V ot AN FOLLOWS.
TO 1111141.11111.
• 
Prom PrIncetOn 10.:41 a rri I:CI a. re
•no r•DUO•li Asii 7V LT011
▪ NIDE•II•O•11•111••••••••••••
Feel
Bad I
•
•
a
nervous, h. v e 44 114
ti.7 appetite and can •
work, begin at oaf eIron taking the moat reliable strengthening
medicine, which
benefit tomes 1rnsn
the very first dose. •
• IT CURES s •is DrePtP11111, „.., iii,firrgy see, ..jytill I 0
• MIIII•ALCIIA, * Teeoulett•. III
:CONIITIP•TION. IIIIPURC ML000. 
.
MALARIA. NaPIVOult a tuag•ek, •
Weertry• COMPLAINTS. 0
Arkansas and l'f atm
Rates, T cket 4, lima all ',Inform -Oki IWIll b
fneotahed appitration sone neare.t t ck
aye e 1. 11 lienersal ?semen
Agent. Loutteinitip, KY
111,11 th• 
informat!.n and tcatimont.tIs of oii•
stata..sh lunar will le the turning 
CO.,1141 Monadnock wag.. CHICAGO
eactoioers malleA fne w A. Fa
point of that young nestle, histery. This Ett, "1 CHEMICAL CO. fiAt ' MORE MO
:§0.11.0seses•Migiessi•••: 8 S tif S 13 fi; $
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ . .
S 115;;; s.1:*:'• • $
S
..nd suecuesful Llook
That Sunday !light wits the turning Get on!), the genuine— It has rrogg,4 SI ..0
..411/ )
-- 4
There is no work of genius which has
, not been the delight of nnuikind,
word of genius; to which the human
heart and teed have not, seemer or later,
ro•li,Ifilit11.--1 /W
---
It Naves Lites 2v• ry Day
Th-ni4ao/110 Ilt eases of Comet to ion.
Asthma. Coughs, Colds sod Cratip
cured very day by ShIloh'eCnre,
-811(1 by R C. Hard wick
A witty Abbot.
Francis I of France), being desirous to
raise A learned man to the highest dig-
nities of the church, asked hen be
was of noble deecent. " Your majesty,"
answered tho abbot, "there were three
brothers iii ark, but I e: it tell
putatively trent which of them I de-
scended." Thu witty abbot obtetued the
appetites...a,
E W B .gbv, a promlimet Is wye r
ef Piducele Ky , s•ys that Dr. Del's
Pne,Ter Honey ruireel hie ehearee
whortoing rtouzlt when's!! things eh'.
felled. new' remedy for all
ceughe. Guaranteed by;all dealers,
&pick "Bali."
General Wade eonetructed military
made in the highlande of Seetland. An
obelisk was constructed to commemo-
rate his achievements, on which tTAR
imicribed tle following "hull," intend-
ed to distinguish between natural melte
and niado roads:
had you sawn three nmult. before they wen.
tondo
You %vexed lift up your hands and bless Gen-
eral Wade.
Mr WANTED-An agent In every
section to cap VISO?, ; $4 00 to $6 00 a
dsy, sells at sight ; also a man to sell
tit eels (Reds to dealers, beet odds line
175 00 a month. Salary or large com-
mission made; experience unuecee-
oary. Clifton elosp end manufeetur-
ug Co., Cinciuneti, 0. Sep 19wly
Sew Irani.... cootro Por an Apple.
Mr. 1.Slod;:a.1 adds that his father
need to tell hint that when he Was a
boy he wee nwt Tenuyeon at a dinner
party, awl that he was very frightened
at his appearanee. "Tennyson wan at
that tine, very sallow-alumet yellow
—and oad long black hair. At deesert
the poet bent acreal the table and ad-
dreesed my father, in front of whom
was placed a delh of fruit, and said,
'Evolve 1110 au apple. "I did not know
whist be waeted me to do,' eaid my fa-
ther."-V'eetiesinster (Lizette.
Bucken's Arabes halve.
Tbe Beet Salve in the world foe
e'utis, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
ithenm, Fever Soros. Tatter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chill lalni, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positivety
curets Piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to glee perfect mitigate-
Jew or nioney refunded. Pelee 9.e.
tents; per box. For Sale by B. C
,tardwink Hnroltiravills
To Prevent Chapping.
AA cold weather approaches women
try to deviee means fur preventing
hande and lips from chapping. Au ex-
celleut remedy to prevent chapping is
cold cream. The manicurist told me
that it also whitens the akin more than
auy preparation. It has taken the place
of the old time remedy-mutton suet.
It should be well rubbed into the skin,
and gleves-preferably white-rilipped
on. The palms of the gloves should be
slit in several places to allow the air
and prevent cramp of the muscle, aud
the finger tips clipped off.
Vaseline Mb tell never touch the
hands. It turns the skin yellew and
leaves a stain ou the nude that hi hard
to clear away. —NOW York World.
The Discovery ?lived His Lite.
Mr. O. Caillouette, Druggist,
 Fettle, ' SAVO: "To Dr.
Kingie New D annvery I nwe my life
tit es taken with La Grippe aud tried
all tbe rectum+ for miles about,
but of no avail and was given up tied
told I could not live. Having De
KIng'e New Discovery in my 'aorta
'vent fer toOtle and began its use •nd
from the first dose began re get better
cud after using three bottles was up
and abaut Again. It is worth ite
weietil in gold. We wen't keep store
er 'mute webout 1i " (.1 a a free trial
at R C Hardwick's Drug Store.
Tide a'1111011 
ootren, tbe magnificent country
how% of the late (ieorge W. Childs, is
to be torn down. Such is the intention
of ite owner, George W. thilde Drexel,
who intends to erect on ita site a larger
and much more magnificent structure.
This was the favorite revidenoe of the
late philanthropist, and it was there
that he dispenoed his snperb hospitality
to the salt of the earth. In that house,
It is safe to say, more people of renown
have been entertained than in any other
private revidence in the United States.
The house itoelf is a splendid creation
of the architect's genius. Allied in style
to the country habitations of the uobill•
ty of England, its tmrroundings of lawn
and garden mid farm are in full sword.
-Philadelphia Inquirer.
EW DISCOVERY.
Among the many discoveries Cf
the present age, none rank higher
than the new metel ailvereen, wbich
owlets to its 'great durebility and
ehespnests Is bowel to take the place
of solver in the maitufacture of der
tableware.
SlIvereen I. beautiftil white metal
will not tarnish or I Urt, Still all voila
made from It are warranted.
We want every OUP to have
chance to compere sailvereen with
silver. a) for the meet piety days we
*rem in t to give aw. y otie half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who a ill send for one
of our Terry's§ Silvereeu sets, contain-
ing sin The et- tootle, one Sugar Shell
cm^ Knife. If at any time
th . goads do not prove
eat i efacteery, yet u rn them and your
money will be refu tided. Remember
we give you the eilver Stesone.
Price of etilvereen set, $2 91).
The l'oledo S,Iver
'w2y Toledo, 0.
•••--.•-••••••••••-•••
Tilman On Lynching.
Columbia. S. C.. Nov 26 -The Con-
.tiostional convention to-day wee
engaged in reading articles of the
C institution the third time Senator
Tilitnan tried to have the section on
lynceitig anieuded 80 that those
gaged iu P should be Hued $6,000 and
imprisoned until it was peid but his
motion tailed. The Conetittoine crt -
video that countiee where lynching
take plare shall Leant-peg to dama-
ges in $2 Nei to the legs: preseuta-
Oyes of the lynched person and the
amount may be recoverey iu the
proeests frotu Glutei engegt d
the lynching.
Paducah may well feel proud tif
Annie or her enterprisee. Memoirs D
Wilson AS tu, of Kimble, Ky., write
to the E. Fe Sutherland Medicine
Company as follows: "We write
ibie to certify the wonderful and
greed good termite frotn your Dr.
Bell's Poi. lam rtuney, which le Pel-
ting faster %Dan ally otetileirle we ever
mold Potpie wive never :tr•deri at
*our [dor' wee veal., of it and come
trent stij ig eoue,les for it. One
eat**, In pircesoiat is that of Mrs.
Seyith Weolet.idge, of this place, who
was iso afflicted with her throat for
ovet two ereaos that she could not
steak above a whipper. After elle
used te.e nrea oettle of Dr. BelPs Pine
'Pa. Stoney sae could talk AP well as
ever and t LA 6 case is such a wonderful
cure 'eat ler neighbors come to see
for themselves and are,astonished to
hear her talk.
Mr. A. 14 Humble, alien ofathis
piece, says your Dr. Bell's Tiny Tonic
Cablete are doing him:more good for
dyepetaia than any medleiene he
ever used. These are only a few
cases and we know that there iltritic“
he too much said in praise Idl yen
celebrated:medicines. We a.e thank-
ful that we had an opportunity to buy
such valuable goods. They are prov-
ing a blessiog to our emneuunity.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Marid's Fair HISIM1118 Medal e..J Dielegnit.
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUT A LIVER! HOW'S YOUR LIVER'?ARE YOUR ttIONEYS ALL RIGHT?
DOES YOUR BACK ACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
AU who Use it say it is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
ar THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The k. J. H. McLean Medicine Co., St Luis, Ili
HIS SMILING_ FACE.
The C—J Tells all About Judge
Landes.
In yeeterday's Courier Jourtiel ap-
pears exuelleot picture of Judip
J. I Linde's, of this city, arid an in
teresting sketch:of the Senator's life
Among other things the paper says:
" The Hon. Joseph I L sndee, of Hop
klueville, the Republican hold oven
Senator from Christian and Hopkin,
Counties, is a pronaident attorney te
Christian ceunty. Mr Landes is s
native of Hopi hieville, where he wa
born J 3,1836, and has reside('
there all biotite. He 'lathed law at
the UDIVermity of Virginia, and Jar
nary I, 1859, shortly after hie grade-
tiou, began his practiee, iu white, I ,
has steadily cow wired. Mr. Linde".
has knee IR we've Republican ever
since the party was o-gar,ised in
Kentucky, and hats held local cfflere
Hoplainsville and Christian county
but never ran for tior held any politi
cal office until 1893, when he received
the nominetion of party as its
candidate for the State Senate from
the Sixth district, being elected by
abeut 800 majority over his Demo-
crat opponent, Mr. W. R. Howell.
•••
SIIOT ills
SWEETHEART.
Immediately Afterward a Nee
lock Man Cut His Own
Throat.
cci.i.t1 to the NeW Era.
Amsterdam, N. Y., Nov. 25.-Fred
Banker, aged twentyaieht, west to
the house of Mies Cora Harrison, on
Mechanie street, In this city, Satur-
day and called her to the door and
stabbed her in the throat with a
knife. Miss Harrison wreeted the.
knife from him, whereureol he drew
a revolver ard •hot her twice to the
bead and once in the ithoulder,lefliot-
fate! wounds. 'rho infuriated man
theu picked up the knives and drew it
'wrote; his own throat, lufl.eting
terrible gash, from the streets of
whleh will probably die. Miss Har-
rison had rejected him.
HIS HOUSE
Stolen and Even the Founda-
tions Taken Away.
Opeetni to the Now Anti
Muncie, Did., Nev. 25 -About two
years ago George Keesling, a wealthy
farmer, who resides east of this city,
purchased a lot iu Cougerville,
southern suburb of Muncie, on whice
be erected a two-story house at a
cost of $1,000 Tuureday Mr. Kees-
ling went out to see his promsrty.
lie was surprised to hod the lot
vacant, save a •lie el that had stond'in
the rear of the house. Mr. Keetling
has sines+ been searching for his
house, but has Out yet located it.
Some one moved it away, and even
took the foundation.
By Masked Sea.
Montgomery. Ala., K
Parrot railroad mid ester's* see re- at
Seeright on central Evtetemtoa was
taken from his °thee by /winked mea
at 12:30 last night ard cerried to a
swamp whipped and wounded with a
knife then taken back to hie effuse
and forced te 1 II-11 the safe where
the assailants got $7 00 helot:it:trig to
the rail ro sd arid express companies
Tritium ester Johnson went there
with bloed-hounde but got no trace' - 
of the thieves.
4MINNI•
Ward Claggett to Wed.
Mr. Ward Claggett, who lives near
the city, will not be a baeheilor after
the fourth dny of poet month, lie
Woc tile lineations or Mieli Laura
Settle, of 471arks•iile, awl the two
will be inert-led. Mr. Claggett le
proeperous Ismer cud preit-eesise
sIt'seu. Hie [demise in the. city and
'aunty are leeiou. Miss Settle is at.
sttractive and eceemplisLed soure
lady. The New ERA, in advance,
wialica the couple Jong und
prosperoue merrier! Ilfe
A Written
Guarantee
goes with them.
Quick
Bakers,
Superior
Cookers,
Powerful \th
Heaters.
Time
Savers,
Monej
Sayers,
Trouble
Savers.
Ask for Peninsular and
take no other.
TABLER'SDILE
1BUCK EYE 1 1
/ Ow/KIWI0 . ..111 ' I
cuRr.s I:fiTII:NG Mir PILES.:I
tioing to Cuba.
Colutultuv, Ohlo, Novemoer 25
develops to-night that a large cent-
pane! ie being organised in this elle
to go to Cub I to J.1111 tee itieurgente.
Thai organ's...1.10u will by in wee-
mond of Lieuthuaut Williams, au ex
officer In the Fourteenth Regimen!,
0. N stel formerly a soldier iu
the regular army. Lieutenant Wil-
liams states that he hair In all about
45 men, all of whom will be landed
in the Cuban army of insurgents by
the middle of January.
REV. W. F. VAUGHN,
Ilarmisburg, Ky., Presiding
Elder Danville District
Methodist Church,
Writes:
"The Electropeiee has cured nie of
severe rheumatism after two applica-
tions, all ntght each, and Is of great
benefit to my family In nervou•
neudache. I heartily recommend it."
Minister of the Gospel
Indorse
ELECTROPOISEJ,,,„ I. It.dgers,
Ky.-It is • mystery to me, almost a
ritc!e.
Rev. Z. Meek, 'Catlettsburg, lief.-
have used the Electr000ise for five
years, and find it invaluable as a
curative agent. Eepecialy is it effi-
cacioue In eases of feeble wom sn au
delicate children.
Rev. Robert Barrett, Leuieville
Ky., Baptist iteminary-Electeopoise
cured after all other remed Red
Rev. W. W. Bruce, Husdonville,
Ky.-Electropoiste cured opium habit.
Rte. George Merino, Covington.Kse
-In one night the Electropolee re
lieved brain congestion and vertigo.
We could fill this paper with simi-
lar reports, but think this sufficient
o interest you In sending for book on
the stiejmet of health.
VALUABLE 114)0K Fitblit.
513 Fourth Avenue,
LOUISVILLE, Ey
MP" nfint II )1 a./ ors
SYPHILIS
AYE YOU
'rrr. In Month, Heir 1,411Ing/ %rile tria0..
Maw any 40.. awl Illaaoste TeaoWlo
'blessage 1,, pr,sufa or cares en I
litir;f0/000. w.,rst mere eared le
e ••• tee name book Ores.
., earl
A SURIE ante CERTAIN CURENiria 1J
known for If years as the
GEST R CM EDY for PILES.
remer nY ..1 I. ISIICIOTWITS.
Vja...!igi rl.reetet yr, oo.. CT LOMB.
, a or t
1018T 1111 QUA.. , „I'• . . t- ,t .' ,si Q.:ALIT):k ...". "roN et-, ..4--. 4-
rt, 
kii .04'..4.',,:t ''
..
4.
WiPET'Z'S CREIM
ii ktI4$ b
1VER fil f FUCE i
FOR 20 YEARS
Hos led all WO :eft eterneallee.
EVERY OOTILE OUARANTEED.;
SOLD it V A LI. DR CLIGIS VS.
, NM 4W•..SNW'
RICTIATIMIN 111:4, Ots i 0 . PT. 1..4 t‘,1,•w
a -ad • ,
Callis & Wallace,
Geheral Insurance
Agents,
Large Lines of Fire !
Retiree+ e tee e 4
Mutual NI Life ins Co.„. G.
Of Newark, N••F Jere
A contract is what you want.
See the contrail, ot the Mu
tual benefit before you in-
sure your life.
LOANS
and !eal estate are specIties
with us. Office westside
Main, near court house.
Callis & Wallace
L. & N. R. K. Time Table
TRAINS GOING NORT/I.
ISIO. 62 Kt. !Joule Feet letel..W:hil a. e .
No. 56 Nashville Aceren....8:50 ts.
No.54 St. Lento Exprees..10:10 p. h..
TKAINa GOING 11301.11'R.
No. 'al St- Louis Expreet...4:115 a. ni.
No. hh Nashville A000m....5:115 ni.
No. 51 St. Louis Mall 5:18 p.
Aocionuodatiort does Dot
run on Sunday.
North bound St. Louis and Chicago
feat trains nave through trains 'solid
and sleepers to Chicago and St. Louis
Feet blue stops only at important
stations and meet ii/iKaa. Has tnrough
Pullman sleepers to Atlanta. Ga.
J. M. Meatus, Agent.
Armoaa. G. P. di T. A.
weeilevilte, Ky.
O. V. Ky. Time Table
nORTH BOUND MAIL •ND ZIPRIL/38.
No 2 ateeteet Hopkiuseille....5:40 a. ie.
Arrives et Evaneeelle...11 :15 a. ni.
NO. 4 MAIL ANT) EXPRICAML
Lessem' Hopkinsville 21.0 p. m.
A reives at Evaneville 9.10 p.
No 1 SOUTH SOUND ILAIT. AND EXPIIIIIIS
Leaves Evalieville 6 eel a. ;J:
Arrives a' Hopkineville....12:46 noou
NO 3 HAIL AND ITPIISSIL
.eave. Evaneville 4  00 p. rn.
Arrive-6 at Hopkineville.. , 9:10 p.m.
LOCAL FR WIGHT.
Arrive-el Herkineville....10:20 a. re
Leaves HopkineviPe 4:30 p ni.
Loess! freight carries pasnengere be-
t weer' Repkinsville and Prineetoto
E. M. etitettw000, B. F. Miectreee.,
Ageut. 0 F. and P. A.
Evansville, Ind.
PROITIONALCARDS
L. C. ANDERSON
Physician & Sirguit
I /Dee over Bank of llovkinsvine.
Mourn from). to II a. rn. and to 4 p.m
MUCH FficKEE
A.ttornesr
Special attention p•id to the Pollee
non •ef claims Ofroe over Planter
Bank.
AUSTIN . PKA.Y
ilttorney at Law,
will practice in the court* of Christian and
adiotnIng counties. Special attention' gives
to the collection of elittm..
°Moe un C iurt Ho .
M.% S. Meriweattier,
THEY LOOK
SPICK AND ,SPAN NEW"
immmingit Clot hest.tis aaaa.
When Washed With
CLIMETTE SOAP
":` THE allirPANY. 
I r,
! v orwri•tc.,
CONSU P TION
9
CLARKILL.E.
Manufacturer and Importer of —
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
ture for Consumption in my
and I aln continually advising °then
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
1 ever used.—W. C. MILTENBERGER, Clarion Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894.-1 sell Piso's Cure for Con'sump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.-E. OREN', 1108truaster,
Shorey, KA1/2Ma, DOC. :.113t7 1894.
• ••••••••••so ems o ato•o•oso G •••*•••eo••••••••••••••••e
• •
•I AVOID 13ulis FT oties ! •••
: Bad soda spells good flour. :
• •
: Ktre soda—the best soda, come,s pso H44f G0
• te•t,:- •
• only in packages.
• 
v. ;.1,x- •a
• bcarinz this trade mark •
• ..,____4„).-
: It costs no more than inferior packa7e soda ,... •
•
: —never spoils the flour—always keeps soft ••
• 1:3eware of imitation trade marks and labels, •
• •
: and insist on packages •
• •bearing these words--
1 ARM AND 114111ER SODA
• •
• Made only ry ClieitCH Et , New 'lurk. Sold by grocers everywhere. •
• •
• Writs tor Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Recipes- FREE. •
• •
••••••••••e••eeseoosoceee•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.r...-.1wINIP.rce +maim -
Samuel Kodgson
ITALIAN MARBLE
SCOTQH, WEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
r GRNITE MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that oiders en-
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
None but the BEST Material Used.
ci
1
le ills Headweati
are fonnd in the Millinery Stcre in 3
HOTEL LATH.SM BLOCS. ill
Come and see them
before purchasing.
ril J unit
Venable
1
A will be pleased to
1 seu her friends,9
L-II __ f .li .
-; - 1
rd.
Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery,
Stamp L intn,
)1/ash Silk, Notions.
.J.Sarzedas.
Libel al Reward Offdrtsd
to any!one who can lind conditions restricting residence
travel,1! occupation or death caused by fuicide, dueling or by
his own act, sane or insane, either in the application or tho
Accumulation Policy of the New York Life. With its
policy!. contract no combination of circumstances can possi-
bly occur to cause a law suit, or require post-mortem exam-
ination, or require the body disinterred for investigations
as to cause of death, as is the cane with other companies--
one reported in the Herald of Nov, 7. TIIE NEW YORK
LIVE' I accumulation policy will be paid at once. There
will I no questions. Tho only requirement is to show that1
the in ured is actually dead. Its policies after eliminating
the o9ectionable features of other companies, guarantees
every benefit offered or given by any other life company
on eit er hemisphere; and give additional benefits and
guarai tees not to be had in any other life pulicy, .
T e (Alicia' reports to insurance departments show th
the New York Life Insurance company led the world in
1893 !I It led the world in 1894, and if business men con-
tinue o appreciate the greatest security, the best manage-
ment nd the cleanest, most straight fon; ard policy on
earth, !the New York Life will be in the kad in 1805.
From the Official Heports,1895. New caeh
"-New Business* W19A5rniw‘tt; iPti,3,7i4.
$5 986,275Pelle-es.
16768,561993 881/1 
17:173 •
6 4e0,1S3mNitliwtuall'ork Life WI 722
 
 
4692.27ti). 16 '1tuitatbileudge
II on' t m:Cempany by what the agerts of coin-
petin companies say about it. Remember the story of the
*rlow- -orm and the toad: "Why do you spit at me?" slat
t he gl w-worm. ‘-‘1, hy do you shine?' f aid the toad.
T e most popular company. It issues the most liberal
pone)/ For rates and information s.ddress or call on
GARNETT G. MOORE., SoIe!cila,1 iffitg,e,olitlse.., yk N
0
D You Know?
The palace
Carrits the prettiest ar.d largest
line of millinery in Hopkinsville?
I am selling sailos,
W walking hats and trine'
wed ts of all kinds cheaper than any house in the city?
Do yo t-now have two (Am icnced city trimmers,Misses
Crow nd 1:teeing-ton. My aim to please and save you mon-
ey. give me & call.
MRS. ADA LAYNE.
Do You Kno
0.49Fill-over Itasseti'e in summer 11.7ock AdVeAiSe in the New Eral•Now.
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